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as a tool for

1971; Patterson,

(Becker,

1976; Pryor, 1985; Silbennan & Wheelan, 1980).

assumption in usirq corrlitioned

correct,

availability

(Neisworth, Hunt, Gallop, & Madle, 1985).

effective

used to

for I.earning

reinforcernent

has

been that

'Ihe

it can be

a behavior arrl also maintain the behavior even when the
reinforcer

is rarely

obtained.

then when one wishes to decrease

particular

htnnan's repertoire,

reinforcer

maintaining

If this

asstmlption is

or eliminate

the identification

a behavior from a

of the corrlitioned

the behavior should be addressed arrl eliminated

for the rate of the behavior to decrease.
Statement of the Problem
Although extinction

use for about a
procedures have been in c:x::.s:mron

cent:ucy, the role of corrlitioned
has

received

based

limited

attention.

on the use of acquisition

reinforcernent

in the extinction

process

What empirical

evidence exists

has been

baselines

(Kelleher,

1961; ~tal

&

6

on the use of acquisition

based

Clark,

baselines

1961) or on identification

reinforcer

(Skinner,

suggest that

conditioned

extinction

and,

extinction

procedure.

unconditioned
might be:

stable

thus,

Results

affects

the schedule

prior

reinforcement

to the extinction
was

available

on the same schedule

Some of these conditions

upon which the subject

whether the rate

during extinction

Clarification

was

of response

is

and whether or not conditioned

procedure,

as was unconditioned

schedule?).

of the overall

prcx::ess for both

reinforcement.

of the training,

during

in the design of an

other conditions

of reinforcement

corrlucted

responding

niay need to be addressed
In addition,

of one conditioned

from the few studies

reinforcement

and conditioned

the length

different

and extinction

design niay impact the extinction

experimental

trained,

1938).

1961; MCCrystal &

(Kelleher,

(if so, was it available

reinforcement

of these

issues

or on a

appears warranted.

'Ihe Purpose of the Study
The present
extinction

variable

is designed to examine respo~
and thoroughness

with regard to the rapidity

under various
including

research

conditions.

traditional
interval

of the schedules
extinction.

at any time.

with keylight,
one minute,

have conditioned

the session

The last

reinforcement
(considered

does not present
the effects

of the process

schedules

continuous,

but other conditioned

schedule

Additionally,

of five

and traditional

One has the keylight

on throughout
withheld.

The effects

in

will be tested,

fixed ratio

without

15,

keylight.

delivered

during

a conditioned

reinforcer)

reinforcement
conditioned

of the extinction

'Ihree

is

reinforcement
schedules

will

7

the

subject

was trained

of the extinction

thora.ighness

spontaneoos

determine

the effect

reinforcers

(a) a particular

sourxi

the

to

of the focxi magazine, the hopper

of the proposed experiments are to detennine

schedules,
rate

in response

for the thoroughness
histo:ry

if:

will produce a rrore rapid

in the rate of resporx:li.n;J during

the trainin;J

will be evaluated

r:ecovery tests

schedule of extinction

other extinction

tests

extinction

the

of focxi, an:l the keylight.

'Ihe objectives

reduction

during

of the presence or abserx:e of four con:litioned

which are:

the sight

decrease

that of the

test,

will be examined in four

rates

Response

spantaneoos

an:l the

A final

procedure,

r:ecovery tests.

procedures

light,

to stability.

the

extinction

procooure than

(b) which schedule has the greatest

relative

in the spontaneous r:ecovery tests

(which

of the extinction

(c) whether

of uncon:litioned

procooure},

reinforcement

arrl

affects

the response

rate on a schedule of extinction.
Infonnation
trainirg

conce.rnirq the effects
on response

history

useful knc:1.vledgeregardin;J

rates

extinction,
the

defining extinction
in the extinction
process

procooures.

l0v1 response rates,

a rrore thorough extinction

role of carrlitioned

extinction

during

extinction

provide methods for achieving

of con:litioned

procedures
process,

'Ibis kncMledge might

a rrore rapid
an:i infonnation

extinction

role of con:litioned

an:i the

prediction

the

an:i control

am

could provide

of a response,

reinforcem:!Ilt during

reinforce.rs

process.

of con:litioned

reinforcement

cx,uld provide a basis for rrore effective

of the extinction

in behavior maintenance

ht.man intervention

By

reinforcement

would be enhanced.
'Ihe role

on

strategies.

8

'Ihe role of corrlitioned

reinforcement

could provide a basis for more effective
In

particular,

standard

rncxiification

reinforcement
extinction

those htnnan behaviors
techniques

in behavior maintenance

htnnan intervention

strategies.

that have appeared impervious to

may be rnaintained by conditioned

which the behavior rncxiifier could address in the

procedure.

well as theoretical

'Ihe present
importance.

research,

then, rnay have applied

as

9
rnAPl'ER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERA'IURE

Researchers
reinforcer
Skinner,

have described

what constitutes

1961; McCrystal & Clark,

(Hendry, 1969; Kelleher,

following

process

chapter,

has not been

empirical

clearly

literature

to extinction,

extinction

reinforcement,

response patterns

procedures,

and rates

has or has

conditioned

reinforcement

in the process

spontaneous

recovery

theoretical

basis

of the present

also be reviewed.

In

which relates

when

not been available,

study,

addition,

In the

in extinction

the role of
and the role

of extinction,

in measuring the extinction

role

of co:rxiitioned

identification

reinforcement

will

defined.
be considered

will

conditioned

measured

1961;

1938; Wike, 1966; Zirnmennan, 1963); however, its precise

in the extinction

will

a co:rxiitioned

of

'Ihe

process.

the discrbnination

hypothesis,

how the extinction

process

is

be discussed.

Extinction
Definition
Ferster
"(1)

'As

and Skinner

operation:

contingent
probability

the withholding

up:m a response.

or rate"

'Ihe procedure
changes experimental
'Ihe process

(1957) define

(2)

'As

operant

extinction

of a reinforcement
process:

as follows:

previously

the resulting

decrease

in

(p. 727).
of extinction
co:rxiitions

of extinction

begins the moment the experimenter
(Ferster

is difficult

& Skinner,
to define,

1957; Sidman, 1960).
according

to Sidman.

10

He wrote that
process

there

may not be one "correct"
has started.

of extinction

may make a distinction

as follows:

reinforcement

while the process

trained

behavior

Extinction

the procedure

by the subject

would agree that

of
of the

over time.

whether extinction

to this

the extinction

Havever,

of no responses

there

of reinforcement

on an intennittent

'Ihe advantage

of total

the time and resources
A secorrl extinction
criterion.

when extinction

extinction
available

with this

the researcher

A criterion
many

animal subjects

training

on an

reinforcement
procedure.

methcxi must be balanced with

to achieve the extinction.

methcxi is to establish

when a subject

sessions

after

with corrlitioned

a mathematical

of extinction

made an average equal

response per minute in any 50-minute session.
methcxi is that

methcxi.

schedule during the extinction

For example, the process

have occurred

and was, in fact,

has observed

following

If a response

most researchers

may not occur until

sessions

is to

can be said to be

with this

investigator

40 extinction

schedule

procedure.

methcxi is that

is a difficulty

For example, this

intennittent

has occurred

process had occurred

during a session

responc:iinJ through

delivered

one

and the process

in the rate

time, then the response

An advantage

extinguished.

sessions.

is the reduction

the

purposes

tennination

involves

a :i:ericxi of time for the extinction

does not occur during this

complete.

procedure

that

Procedures

one methcxi of detennining
designate

However, for practical

between an extinction

of extinction

way to detennine

has an established

should be discontinued.

might be declared
to or less than

to
one

'Ihe advantage with this
guideline

detennining

However, as with the

11
first

methcx:idiscussed,

extinction

sessions

(dependent,

of course,

the criterion

upon hc:Mstringent

Having a set number of extinction
example, after
and the rate

extinction

three

of extinction

extinction

sessions

resources

available

the procedure

can be taken

into account,

Kelleher

is discontinued

Using a set mnnber of
because time and

and a definite

for the end of the extinction

procedure.

schedule of unconditioned

schedule

the food magazine presented

(FIS).

as the con:iitioned

reinforcers

extinction

reinforcement

(FR) for two sessions

that

reinforcer

is,

food.

of pausing

with the sound of
(unconditioned

SUbjects then experienced

reinforcement,

could be

five minute

'Ihe first

differential

was not available).

of FIS with unconditioned

and rates

on a fixed interval

reinforcement

of alternating

(DRP) and a fixed ratio

session

sessions

by the schedule of conditioned

'IWopigeons were trained

reinforcement

A

and Rates

(1961) fourrl that response patterns

procedure consisted

period. of

assess the process of extinction.

during extinction

presented.

is).

methcx:i, for

with this methcx:i is that the number of extinction

Response Patterns

extinction

sessions

is a third

responding examined.

may be too few to accurately

controlled

sessions

the criterion

is advantageous to the researcher

time can be established
difficulty

may not be met for many

15 sessions

Another

was then conducted in which FIS, FR, and DRP

schedules

of conditioned

extinction

the subjects

reinforcement

were available.

prcrluced lc:M rates

DRPschedule and high response

rates

of responding

on the FR schedule.

D..lring
while on the
Typical FI

responding was observed 'Whenthe FIS schedules were in effect,
rate of responding was lowest just

after

that is,

the sound of the magazine and

12

increased

to a high rate by the end of the interval.

demonstrated

that a conditioned

sound) could control
that

is,

(in this

responding during extinction
arrl rates

response patterns

schedules

reinforcer

of unconditioned

Kelleher' s work
case the rnagazine
in distinctive

were like those associated

reinforcers,

reinforcement,

presented

can generate

schedule perfonnance

conditioned

(food), while responses
reinforcement,

under these conditions,
second key albeit

the first

like that prcx:luced on a

reinforcement.

Zirnmennan used a

schedule where pecks on one key prcx:luced unconditioned

reinforcement,

reported

that

on a schedule of conditioned

schedule maintained with unconditioned
concurrent

with

reinforcement.

Zirnmennan (1963) developed a procedure which demonstrated
conditioned

ways,

to the second key produced only

(all stimuli

except food).

could be rnaintained

pecking

at a lower rate than on the first

that when unconditioned

reinforcement

He found that
indefinitely

key.

on the

Zirnmennan

was no longer provided on

key, responding on the second key extinguished

within one or

two sessions.
Zirnmennan (1963) helped to clarify
may be.

He also demonstrated

what a conditioned

that conditioned

reinforcement

establish

arrl maintain responding with unconditioned

available

on a separate

reinforcement
maintain

key arrl schedule.

was removed, conditioned

could

reinforcement

F\.Jrther, when unconditioned

reinforcement

alone did not

responding over time.

Zirnmennan's (1963) work, like Kelleher's
that rates

reinforcer

arrl patterns

(1961), provided evidence

of responding maintained by conditioned

13
reinforcement

are similar

by unconditioned
Conditioned
In

an early

study Skinner

reinforcer

extinction

were then trained
training,

After

it was observed that

food magazine was then reconnected.

increased

increase

before eventually

reinforcer

when reintrcxiuced
evidence

that

during extinction
reinforcement,
Skinner's
an extinction
reinforcers,
stimulus

that

is reinforcing)

1969; Mowrer
difficulty

&

Jones,

reinforcer

to detennine

presses

and

response
for the

'Ihis study provided
response

rate

unconditioned

would then undergo extinction.
a general

which stimuli

throughout

problem with using
are conditioned

(one measure of whether a
the procedure

1945; Wike, 1966; Zirnmerrnan, 1963) .

reinforcers

'Ihe

Skinner accounted

without

the rate of responding
decreases

decreased .

could increase

if presented

prompted researchers

study conditioned
1963).

is,

lever

setting.

(1938) study demonstrated
procedure

rates

which had to undergo extinction

reinforcer

the conditioned

a lever which

the magazine sound had become a

into the experimental

and that,

with food-deprived

the food magazine was

decreasing.

during training

a conditioned

of one

Although food was not delivered,

in resporxiing by saying that

conditioned

the effect

to press

response

the sound of the magazine did occur after
rates

maintained

to approach the food tray at the sound of

the food magazine.
and

(1938) demonstrated

on experimental

'Ihe subjects

the magazine .

disconnected

patterns

and

D.rring Extinction

which were conditioned

operated

rates

reinforcement.

Reinforcement

conditioned
rats

to the response

(Hendry,
'Ibis

to develop other methods to identify
(Hendry, 1969; Kelleher,

and

1961; Zirnmerrnan,
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More recent
reinforcement
a general

concerning

research

upon the process

examination

if a given stimulus
Zinnnennan, 1963).

of rates

the effect

of extinction

An exception

to this

usually

has

and patterns

acts as a conditioned

of conditioned
been limited

of responding
reinforcer

to determine

(Kelleher,

reinforcement

rapid reduction

presented

in response

during extinction

instructions
points.

during extinction

directly

points,

to press

situation.

belaw the point counter)

incremented.

Generalized

and the red light

was flashed

conditioned
flashes

scored,

the sooner they

were assumed to be conditioned

(VR2). All subjects

received

schedule

and then immediately experienced

subjects

were divided

ratio

two schedule of

45 reinforcements

'Ihe highest

level

The

procedure.

one 50%, and one zero percent

were not given during the procedure).

on this

35 minutes of extinction.

into three groups for the extinction

100% flashes,

(lcx::ated

light

were asst.nned to be the

reinforcers

reinforcement

(points

of responding

was in the 50% group and the lawest level was the zero

during extinction

group.

key to score

each time the counter

Points were accrued on a variable

percent

who were provided

a telegraph

A red pilot

reinforcers.

One group received

examined conditioned

were told the more points

could leave the experimental

produced a more

with 33 human subjects

(via a taped recording)

The subjects

of

rate.

McCrystal and Clark (1961) systerratically
reinforcement

1961;

was a study conducted by

trerrl

McCrystal and Clark (1961) which focused on which schedule
conditioned

to

'Ihe 100% group response rates

the 50% and zero percent
were not considered

groups.

fell

With respect

to be significantly

different

between the rates

of

to the 100% group, rates
compared to the 50% or

15
the zero percent

However, the response rate difference

groups.

the 50% and zero percent
different

groups was considered

reinforcers

retarded

'Ihe type of baseline
considered

an acquisition

presents

a difficulty

acquisition

the extinction

baseline.

unstable

extinction

data collected

different

than after

a more stable

of response
in response

that a stimulus

training

conditioned

(Kelleher).

baseline

perfonnance

conditioned

the extinction

conditioned
extinction

can function

In

both studies,

as a conditioned

this

in

reinforcer

goal was achieved.

provided during the extinction
process,

then the extinction
reinforcers

that

and tested

on extinction

for extinction

of three extinction

with unconditioned

is,

if conditioned

process was retarded.

prcx:::ess in the short run.

a total

(1961) were interested

(McCrystal & Clark) or an unconditioned

reinforcement

were present,

training

w.a.ybe

(Capaldi &

McCrystal and Clark found that the percentage

Additionally,

used

and

in which that stimulus was paired with a generalized

reinforcer

reinforcer

trained

rates

1957; Sidman, 1960).

demonstrating

affected

is

following these conditions

McCrystal and Clark (1961) and Kelleher

after

baseline

because respon:lin:J during

and the rate

patterns,

Stevenson,

process.

'Ihe use of an acquisition

D.le to the lack of stability

accelerating.

of

obtained by McCrystal and Clark (1961) is

with interpretation

is usually

to be significantly

'Ihe authors concluded that presentation

at the . 05 level.

conditioned

between

in both studies

of

procedure
reinforcers
Effects

of

examined the

'Ihe McCrystal arrl Clark study

responding in one session.
sessions

reinforcement,

(two extinction

Kelleher

sessions,

and then one extinction

then
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would expect responding to decrease

session).

One

extinction

procedure.

their

extinction

effect

procedures

or rates

Extinction

over more sessions,

of conditioned

did not extend

we do not know what

reinforcement

would have on response

over a longer pericxi of time.

Conditions

Kelleher
conditioned
condition

(1961) did not have an extinction

of responding

would provide infonnation

without reinforcement
differs

procedure without

'Ille rate and pattern

reinforcement .

responding
and

However, because these researchers

the sdledule

patterns

over time on an

between the presentation

in a

about how

of conditioned

reinforcement

the lack of it during extinction.
A difficulty

(1961) studies

with both McCrystal and Clark (1961) and Kelleher's

is that transition

from an acquisition

baseline.

from baseline
capaldi

(1960) have noted that acquisition
specific

characteristics.

typically
stable

unstable

decelerating.

affect

than after

a stable

stable

with an accelerating

extinction
baseline.

rate.

response rates

'Ille peculiarities

therefore,

and

Stevenson
baseline

perfo:nnances have
baseline

is

As the name inplies,

a

which are not accelerating

of an acquisition
so that

made

was

(1957) and Sidman

Responding on an acquisition

has stable

baseline

and

to extinction

resrx,nding

baseline
decreases

may,
more rapidly

nor
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Spontaneous Recovery
'As explained

by Ferster

and Skinner

(1957), spontaneous recovery

is:
A temporarily higher rate sometimes observed at the
beginning of an experimental session, following a session in
'Ihis
which the rate has declined (e.g., in extinction).
traditional
tenn suggests that the earlier rate has
"rec:overed" during the intervening time. A more plausible
explanation is that stimuli closely associated with the
beginning of the session control a higher rate because of
earlier conditions of reinforcement arxi because there has
not yet been an opportunity for this effect to be changed by
the experimental changes niade during the bulk of the
preceding session.
(p. 733)
Guthrie
rna.intain that

(1935), Skinner (1953), and Ferster

spontaneous recovery occurs due to stimuli

the beginJring of a session.
not fully
fully

extinguished.

explain

explanation
proactive

respond)

Mackintosh (1974) claims this
in research.

of spontaneous recovery
that

not to respond.

is interfered

is,

extinction

is repeated

without the unconditioned

the conditioned
inhibited.
external

falls

He said that

first

to respond and

learning

(do not

(respond).

of a response as being due to
if a strong conditioned

stimulus,

response has not been destroyed

stimulus,

learns

response

then the conditioned

to zero (i.e. , extinction

Since the conditioned

were

account does not

over time, the second learning,

inhibition.

with

is provided by the concept of

a subject

an internal

response gradually

associated

He says that the simplest

with more than the first

Pavlov (1928) discussed

(1957)

'Iheir argument is that these stimuli

the data obtained

interference,

then learns

and Skinner

occurs) .

However,

but, rather,

internally

response might occur due to an

for example, a sound, which was originally

with the formation of the conditioned

response,

associated

Pavlov concludes that"

18
..

the inhibited

reflexes

--dis-inhibited-whereupon
Pavlov's
inhibited

they appear in their

idea was that a conditioned
an:l could,

spontaneously

becorce freed from the inhibition

(responses)

the reaction

disinhibition
stren;Jth,

present,

be

without an unconditioned

stimulus

available.

is,

the unconditioned

stance that extinction

tendency (responding).

of the reaction

that

tendency is transitory

an:l of lesser

less responding will cx::cur, without the presence of
stimulus.

rna.ybe no spontaneous

Hull stated

that

over time the amount of

of responding

in a session

1957; Guthrie,

1935; Hull,

occurs.

In spite

following extinction
1943; Mackintosh,

(Ferster

1974;

burst

& Skinner,

Pavlov, 1928;

the phenomenon may be used as an indicator

the extinction

phenomenon for the present

process has c:x:::curred. 'Ille relevance
study is that

of responding

in spontaneous rea:JVery sessions

of an extinction

spontaneous recovery rates
without conditioned

procedure.

than

following

Measuring the
would demonstrate

For example, if measured

were higher following

reinforcers

of

spontaneous recovery may

provide a measure of the completeness of extinction.

the thoroughness

the initial

of the fact that the phenomenon of spontaneous

of how thoroughly

rates

there

'Ihe te:rm does not, however, explain why the behavior

recovery is not understood,

this

ultimately

recovery whatever ... " (p. 287).

Spontaneous recovery is a te:rm used to describe

1953).

does not

However, Hull noted that

spontaneous recovery obse:rved will diminish '' . .. until

Skinner,

(p. 245).

stimulus

Hull (1943) agreed with Pavlov's
abolish

effect"

response would be temporarily

with a particular

restored

full

an extinction
an extinction

condition
condition
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with conditioned
the latter

reinforcers,

condition

Discrimination

that

hypothesis,

basis,

which is often

that resistance

of the acquisition

is, the more similar

credited

to extinction

stimuli

the stimuli

'Ihis hypothesis

extinction.

of responding.

Hypothesis

(1945), states

the similarity

might be drawn that

produced a more thorough extinction

'Ihe discrimination
arrl Jones

then the conclusion

is a function

to the extinction

then the greater

might be used to predict,

to Mowrer

stimuli,

the resistance

conditions.

illuminated

For example, if a pigeon is conditioned

key for fcx:xi arrl the extinction

the fcxxl, one might expect
slowly.

A more rapid decrease

many of the conditioned
hopper, sight
addition

the extinction

by Skinner

reintrcxiuced

into the experimental

extinction

reinforcer

is

must undergo

So, al though the process

of extinction

'Ihis prediction

reinforcement,

the extinction

procedure which included the
is based on the idea that the

procedure would have included many of the reinforcing

of the experllT'F..ntal situation.
conditioned

However, as

the subject

might not be as thorough as an extinction
reinforcers.

were removed in

(fcxxl).

condition,

would be more rapid without conditioned

conditioned

reinforcers

if

for example, the sound of the fcxxl

(1938), when a conditioned

for that reinforcer.

only

process to occur relatively

reinforcement

demonstrated

extinction

procedure eliminates

of the fcx:xi, arrl the hopper light,

to the unconditioned

under

to peck an

in response rate would be expected

reinforcers,

to

on a relative

the amount of respondi.rig that will occur during extinction

specific

of

'Ihus, the stimuli

which had been

would no longer serve as reinforcement.

stimuli

20

In Skinner's
extinction,

(1938) study the increase

when the procedure

was altered

could have been predicted

food tray,

in responding
to include

condition

to extinction,

and the discrimination

that

is,

responding,

in this

reinforcement

presentation

situations

training

condition

percent

presentation

the discrimination
higher

response

theory,
rates

'Ihe experimental
discrimination
situations

that

(EXT') would produce

after

training

reinforcement
1945) predicts
that

their

hypothesis

on a variable
(VIl).

less responding

with the proviso

that

that

on a continuous

low rates

when
procedure.

schedule

of

conditioned
during extinction

hypothesis

than

of

(Mowrer

a CRF. 'Ihe authors

in support

the

conducted by B'rrnard

one minute schedule

following

data provided evidence

was

without

'Ihe discrimination

had

way, to predict

fewer responses

interval

by

condition.

will be retarded

hypothesis

to extinction

reinforcement

predictable

during the extinction

if training

(CRF) prior

was

the

did the zero

demonstrates

of extinction

reinforcement

more like

cx::curred) than

cited

is available

and Powers (1987) to determine

of

in the 50% or 100%

procedures

in a general

theory can be used,

of the discrimination

resistance

the 50% and 100% conditions

is,

work previously

reinforcement

A test

extinction

did the zero percent

than

predicts

the presence

Again, the result

in which the process

conditioned

that

either

(in which reinforcement
condition.

more like the

situation.

(the red light),
made these

hypothesis.

condition

hypothesis

McCrystal and Clark (1961) demonstrated
conditioned

the sound of the

by the discrimination

'Ihe sound of the food tray made the experirrental
training

during

&

Jones,

concluded

of the discrimination
following

a short

exposure to
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a CRF schedule may only occur if precedoo by a history

of stable

resporrli.ng.
The Barnard

and Powers (1987) study in:licates

that at least

may be involvoo in using the discrimination

variables
predict

responding during an extinction

reinforcement.
history

These variables,

prior

condition

a stable

to the extinction

hypothesis

two
to

without conditionoo

response rate and the training

condition,

may constrain

extinction

response rates.
The discrimination
provides

hypothesis

a means to prooict

resistance

to extinction

proposoo by Mowrer and Jones (1945)

responding during extinction

should be greater

.

following an intennittent

schedule of reinforcement

than

when extinction

schedule

of reinforcement

because the change in stimulus

baseline

to extinction

is greater

every response has been reinforced)
(where responses

conditions

intermittent

reinforcement

and, thus,

is more difficult

subject

requires

to discriminate

The outcome in extinction
extinction
interaction
extinction

schooule.

reinforcement

approximates extinction

from extinction,

were present

may depend upon the baseline

If the discrimination

hypothesis

would be expected to occur involving
schooules such that the more alike

when

In other words, the

to stop responding.

reinforce.rs

(where

should be retardoo

schooule more closely

would happen, if conditionoo

reinforcement

from

The hypothesizoo

are similar.

more sessionsjbehavior

conditions

from intermittent

than

are cx:x:asionally reinforced).

and extinction

baseline

follows a continuous

for continuous

is that the process of extinction

prooiction

Specifically,

hence the
But what

during extinction?
schooule and the
is correct,

the baseline

and

both are, the more

an
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difficult

the extinction

therefore,

the slower the process

'Ihe questions
schedules

raise:i

(i.e.,

extinction

sessions.

between baseline

apparent

deficit

in the extinction

the rapidity

of the extinction

one discuss

ho.v fast the behavior decreased?
1961; McCrystal & Clark,

number of responses

made by each subject

compare these

among subjects.

this

approach.

rates

'Ihe difficulty

accmmt for each subject's
made during extinction
response rate
among subjects,

hypothesis.

Process

process.

is a :rrethod for
'Illat is, ho.v does

Some researchers

(Jenkins,

1961) simply take the total
during extinction

and then

'Ihere is an obvious problem with

is that a single-subject
individually.

'Iherefore,

the mnnber of responses
responding)

schedules

in extinction

design needs to

'Ihe number of responses

may be dependent upon a subject's

(Sidman, 1960).

regard to baseline
comparison.

rate

(1961)

and extinction

literature

determining

1962; Kelleher,

The first

The second question

of the discrimination

Measuring the Extinction
An

of conditioned

to McCrystal and Clark's

and whether the rate of responding

the predictions

of

during extinction.

following more training

would be observed,
would support

arrl schedules

schedules)

similar

whether an interaction

regards

and,

of extinction.

during training

is whether results

would be obtained

would be to discriminate

thus far deal with the presentation

of reinforcement

reinforcement
question

condition

if rates

baseline

are to be compared

need to be converted

to a value that

lends itself

(with
to
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Computing a percentage
responding by subject

responding

For example, assume SUbjects A and B

campared.

on a variable

interval

one minute schedule of

SUbject A's average rate of responding per minute for

reinforcement.

equals 55 and SUbject B's average is 75.

five baseline

sessions

Additionally,

during five extinction

sessions

Subject A's average rate

per minute is 20 and Subject B's average rate
numerical value for each subject,
rate in the five extinction
the five baseline
describe
current

for extinction

would serve to provide numerical values which

could then be reasonably
are both trained

of baseline

the percentage

by the mean response rate during

The numerical values obtained

of baseline

example, the percentage

obtain a

To

one would divide the mean response

sessions

sessions.

is also 20.

would

response rate by subject.

of baseline

In the

response rate would be 36%

for SUbject A and 27% for Subject B. When these two values are
one can readily

campared,

was lc:Mer than Subject A's.

extinction

mean extinction
baseline

see that Subject B's response rate

rates

responding),

If one had simply taken the two

and compared them (without taking

no difference

between the two rates

been

observed.

The advantage of using a percentage

that

individual

response

rates

SUmrnacy

A conditioned

is controlled

of the Literature

Review

in the absence of unconditioned
conditioned
extinction.

reinforcement,

into account
would have

of baseline

of subjects

reinforcer

in

rate is

for.

is a stimulus which lllcl.intains responding
reinforcement.

therefore,

Research demonstrates

lllcl.Y
affect

The presence of
the process of

that response patterns

and rates

on
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schedules

of corrlitioned

uncarrlitioned

are IlUlCh like those obtained. with

reinforcement.

Basically,
are:

reinforcement

are three

there

(a) a criterion

(b) a mathenatical

types

of no responses
criterion

m.nnber of extinction

of extirrtion

procedures

durin;J a designated

for one session,

which

time period,

(c) a designated

arrl

sessions.

Although the phenomenon

of spontaneous recover<J is not urrlerstcxxl,

it can be used as a measure of the thoroughness

of an extinction

process.
'!he discrimination

duri.rq extinction
duri.rq trainin;J

hypothesis

might be used to predict

given the schedule of uncorrlitioned
arrl the extinction

schedule

resporrling

reinforceroont

(of corrlitioned.

reinforc::eroont).
order to measure the extinction

In

design,

a method is necessary

which can be meaningfully
respo~

was suggested

process

in a sin;Jle-subject

to convert the response rates

canpared.

'!he percentage

to values

of baseline

as such a ioothod.
Hypotheses

Usin;J the discrimination
traditional
available)

extinction

(i.e.,

hypothesis,

prediction

when IOOSt corrlitioned

should have the least

any schedule because the extinction

trained

the

is that

reinforc::eroont is not

aioount of respon:ti.n;J after

traininq

procedure would be nost unlike

corrlition.
'lhe next IIDSt discriminable

would be a schedule of extinction

corrlition,

a

usi.rq this

hypothesis,

unlike the schedule on which the

on
the
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subject

initially

trained.

'lhe extinction

condition

prcduce the most responding is the extinction

history

Training

subject

trained

continuous

on a nonintennittent

reinforcement,

than a subject

trained

Since most conditioned

reinforcement

traditional

extinction

conditions

traditional

without keylight),

(i.e.,

a

schedules.

will be eliminated

in the two

(traditional

the subjects

trained

but experiencing

schedule of

or fixed-ratio

with keylight
trained

and

on a continuous

a traditional

would be expected to have the least

'Ihose subjects

reinforcement

in that a

on an intermittent

and experiencing

schedule of reinforcement

extinction.

hypothesis,

schedule of reinforcement

that is, variable-interval

(without keylight)

extinction

would be expected to more quickly discriminate

schedule),

nonreinforcernent

was trained.

would be expected to affect

according to the discrimination

perfonnance,

schedule most like the

on which the subject

schedule of reinforcement

that is expected to

extinction
responding

in

on the same schedule of

a traditional

would be expected to have the next least

extinction

(with keylight)

amount of responding in

extinction.
on intermittent

SUbjects trained
be expected

subjects

prevail
subjects

of reinforcement

to have more responding during extinction

trained

extinction

schedules

on a continuous

experienced.

on intermittent

schedule,

'Ihis prediction
schedules

than any of the

regardless
is based

of the schedule of

on the conditions

of reinforcement,

pe.ricxis.

have more difficulty

'Iherefore,
discriminating

these subjects
the extinction

that

that is, the

have produced responses without unconditioned

considerable

would

reinforcement

would be expected to
condition

than

the

for
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subjects

response.

who have experienced

unconditioned

reinforcement

after

each
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rnAPI'ER III

METHorou:x;y

SUbjects

'Ihree experimentally

corrlitions

in each of fifteen
Table 1).
stable

naive mixed-breed pigeons served as subjects
(for a total

of 45 subjects,

Each pigeon had free access to food until

at which ti.Jre it was reduced to 80% of its

pigeon was trained
procedure.

to peck a red center

The four shaping sessions
daily.

keylight
consisted

DJring the fourth

session

presented

the lit

key 45 of the 50 trials.

refer

to

its weight was

ad lib weight.
through

a harrlshaping

of 50 trials

session,

F.ach

with one

each subject

pecked

Apparatus
'Ibree identical
Instnnnents

operant

2.5 cm in diameter,

key (which was located

transilluminated
Only the center

clear

plastic

(Coll:x:,urn

arrl 18.5 cm from the grid

directly

with 8 lurnens of red light
key was present

in which only corrlitioned

floor.

above the hopper) was
(Kodak Wratten Filter

in each chamber.

key-thrCM force of 5N over a distance
procedures,

chambers were used

Modular Small Animal Test cage, mcxiel El0-10) with response

keys 8 cm apart,
'Ihe center

standard

Each center

#23A).

key had a

of 1 nun. DJring extinction
reinforcers

were presented,

disk was placed over the food hopper opening arrl

a
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Table 1
Training,

Extinction

Tests and the Sessions
Exoerbnents

Session
Numbers:

Ss

Conditions

and Schedules,

and Spontaneous Recovery

lliring

Which Each Occurred

for the Three

in the Study.

5-44

Training

Schedule

45-54

57,

61,

65,

Extinction
Condition and
Schedule

Spontaneous
Recovery Tests /
Extinction Schedule

A=EXT(TRAD-W)
B=EXT ( CRF)
C=EXT(FR15)
D==EXT(VIl)
E==EXT(TRAD-00)

EXT (TRAD-W)
EXT(CRF)
EXT(FR15)
EXT(VIl)
EXT(TRAD-00)

A=EXT (TRAD-W)
B=EXT(CRF)
C=EXT(FR15)
D==EXT(VIl)
E==EXT(TRAD-00)

EXT(TRAD-W)
EXT(CRF)
EXT(FR15)
EXT(VIl)
EXT (TRAD-00)

A=EXT(TRAD-W)
B=EXT(CRF)
C=EXT(FR15)
D==EXT(VIl)
E==EXT(TRAD-00)

EXT(TRAD-W)
EXT(CRF)
EXT(FR15)
EXT(VIl)
EXT (TRAD-ID)

Experiment 1
L32-L34
L35-L37
L38-IAO
IA1-IA3
1.68-L70

CRF
CRF
CRF
CRF
CRF

Experiment 2
IA4-IA6
IA7-IA9
L50-L52
L53-L55
L71-L73

FR15
FR15
FR15
FR15
FR15

Experiment 3
L56-L58
L59-1.61
1..62-1..64
1..65-1..67
L74-L76

VIl
VIl
VIl
VIl
VIl

87
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held in place by a metal clarrp.
shaping,

training,

'Ihe metal clamp was in place during all

an::i extinction

procedures.

measured 28.5 x 29 x 24 cm an::i was enclosed

chamber

oox.

attenuated
provided
was lit

A ventilation

fan was located

an ambient noise level
throughout

microcomputer

in a light

an::i sound

60 db.

'Ihe houselight

every session.

via a custom-designed

by an Iffi AT-compatible

interface

Each chamber event an::i response was recorded
which recorded

of each

on the outer oox an::i

of approximately

All chamber events were controlled

later

'Ihe interior

to the hard-disk

data analysis

(refer

(refer

to Appendix A).

in an array

in real

at the end of each session

drive

time
for

to Appendix B).
General Procedure

Each experiment

involved training

reinforcement.

A training

reinforcement

presentations

food hopper.

When a subject

schedule

of reinforcement,

which corxiitioned
schedules

consisted

had 40 training
an extinction

of extinction).

the same as the schedule of reinforcement
trained

or was on a different

a particular
experienced
an::i patterns

schedule,

on a particular

was initiated

schedule.

After

one of the five schedules

in

on one of five

Uncorxiitioned

of extinction

w'aS

on which the subject

they were then divided

during extinction

sessions

procedure

A schedule

of

2.5 secorrls of the

were or were not presented

schedules

was not available.

schedule

of 50 uncorxiitioned

each of which provided

reinforcers

(here called,

reinforcement

session

on a particular

subjects

either
was

were trained

to

into groups which

of extinction,

were then compared

the response

rates

among the different

30

'These comparisons denonstrated

groups.

extinction

produced different

in resporrling
had been

extinction

during

initially

which trainin;J

same or different

arrl schedule of extinction

'llle four tests

extinction

while subjects
subjects

21 days.

were corrlucted after

tests

were separated

1were

used the extinction

resulting

the

of four extinction

last

of nine extinction
days of rest

by three

maintained at 80% ad lib weight.

was then run on the

test

next

schedule which the subject

'Ihe :percentage of baseline

values were compared

extinction

reduction

in the horre cage
the third

After

in the horre cage for
'Ihese tests

day.

resporxilng was canp.1ted am the

am::>ngthe groups to detennine which

which corrlition,

that

is,

'Ihese

resporrling.
training

sdledule

of the experiments were to detennine
of extinction

rate of resporrling during

extinction

The

and

prcx::edure cambined, produced the IIOSt thorough extinction.

'Ihe objectives

particular

sessions) .

had previously

group ( s) produced the lowest :percentage of baseline

a::rnparisons denonstrated

sessions.

day of the initial

had free access to fcxxi and rested

'Ihe fourth

experienced.

procedure was examined through

which consisted

prcx::edure (which consisted

three

tested

and

produced the rrost rapid

of the extinction

5FOntaneous recovery tests

the

when subjects

on the same schedule of reinforcerrent,

trained

'Ihe thoroughness

test,

whether the decrease

of respon:iin;J,

was the

schedules of

in response rates.

decrease

first

rates

different

whether

schedule,

for the thoroughness

(a) a

would produce a ioore rapid decre.ase in

the extinction

procedure than another

(b) which schedule had the greatest

in response rate

if:

in the spontaneous
of the extinction

relative

recovery tests
procedure),

(which

and (c)
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whether trai.nin;J history

Extinction

available

experiments.

reinforceroont

in place durin}

was

Responses

to

Extinction
reinfo:rceroont
lit

referred

as

to

reinforcers
keylight

was

each presentation

of

sight of food, the hopper light,
lasted

'Ihe plastic

2. 5 secorrls.

a traditional

A was

extinction
the center

did not produce

referred

to

keylight

as

was

the ex>rrlitioned

B was a ex>ntinuous schedule of con:litioned

EXT(CRF)). On E}IT(CRF)every peck on the

prcduced corxiltioned. reinforcers.

corrlition
EXT(FR15).

were presented

C was a fixed ratio
On this

15 schedule

schedule of extinction,

after

fifteen

D was

an extinction

of extinction
corrlitioned

responses to the lit

center

had been made.

Extinction
first

reinforcemant

above.

(here called,

Extinction

the

schedule of extinction,

corrlition

keylight

center

schedules,

mechanism)

the keylight

as listed

con:litioned

all exti.'1ction ex>rrlitions.

corrlition

EXT(TRAD-W).On this

reinforcers

(i.e.,

of the hopper

sourrl

Extinction

lit.

When

on one of the extinction

corrlitioned

A, B, c, D, am E were the

proc:edures for corrlitions

same in all three

disk

the

Corrlitions

Extinction

the

affected

rate on a schedule of extinction.

response

am

of uncon:litioned. reinforceroont

peck

corrlition

on the lit

minute had elapsed,
'Ihe interval

as EXT(VIl).

center

keylight,

prcduced presentation

range was 30 to 90 secorrls.

after

procedure

in which the

an average interval

of one

of ex>rxiltioned reinforcerrent.
'Ihis

schedule is referred

to
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Extinction

can:lition

which the center

E was a traditional

keylight

Responses

to the keylight

reinforcers

as listed

above.

the can:litioned

is referred

to as EXI'(TRAIH'l)).

:Experiment

Fifteen

pigeons

experiment.

(L32-IA3

one of the five

extinction

extinction

study

session

am. IAO to

in this

of reinforcem?nt

resulted

subjects

CX)rrlitions

1 a pc,wer outage
for EXT(CRF).

e>q:ierience a black

As a result,

am. three

replaced

on a schedule

'Ihree

as subjects

smved

center key light

food.

is,

In Experiment

session.

schedule

in

in uncorrlitioned

were rarrlaml y assigned

(A, B, C, D, or E) •

(Refer

to

to the

of Table 1.)

upper panel

L39,

did

1

am. L68-L70)

trained

which each peck on the lit

that

'!his

in

History

All subjects

reinforcem?nt,

schedule

was not lit.

not produce

Continuous Reinforcement

extinction

them.

these

three

in the

laboratory

'!he pc,wer outage
out

am. erased

subjects

interrupted

an

caused subjects
all

L38,

for the

data

were disc:x:>ntinued from the

naive subjects

(designated

r::ata presented

are fran the replacerrent

am. IAOR)

L38R, L39R,

subjects

only.

:Experiment 2
Fixed Ratio

History

Fifteen

am. were

experiment
reinforcem?nt
provided

pigeons

after

(IA4-L55

trained

(FR15).
fifteen

am. L71-L73)

on a fixed

On this

ratio

intennittent

key pecks.

After

were subjects

15 schedule
schedule,

training,

in this
of

reinforcem?nt

subjects

entered

was
one
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of the five

extinction

proc:.edures,

to the middle panel

(Refer

is,

that

of Table

this

experimant

L74-L76) whidl

after

(VIl).

an average

On this

five

lower panel
Table

continuous

extinction

the followin;J

reinforcement

schedule.

schedule

reinforcerrent

presented

was an extinction
presentation

served

(Refer

to

on a variable

schedule

without

and the keylight

ratio

15 schedule
of

without

the keylight.

than

with corrlitioned

reinforcement

EX!'(FR15) was an extinction

reinforcement

was an extinction

schedule

other

schedule.

corrlitioned

mcr'(VIl)

subjects

one minute schedule

interval

presentation

on a continuous

schedule.

entered

rnF was a

FRl5 was a fixed

EXI'(TRAD-W)was an extinction

with

three

abbreviations.

VIl was a variable

EXI'(rnF) was an extinction

schedule

subjects

c, D, or E.

A, B,

'Ihe

1. )

reinforcement

presented

is,

peck

produced

tra~,

such that

of

the first

reinforcement.

After

that

1 utilizes

reinforcerrent.
corrlitioned

and con::litioned

con::litions,

(L56-L67 and

one minute schedule

of reinforcement,

con::litions,

of Table

of reinforcement.

as subjects

served

of one minute had elapsed

interval

in each of the five
the

schedule

was 30 to 90 secoms.

~e

one of the

pigeons

on a variable-interval

of uncorrlitioned

presentation
interval

fifteen

trained.

reinforcerrent

3

History

Interval

In

A, B, C, D, or E.

1. )

Experimant
Variable

con:tition

presented
schedule

was not lit.

15

with con::litioned

one minute
con::litioned

on a fixed ratio

schedule.

EXI'(TRAD-00)

reinforcement

Sessions

1-4 were used for
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shaping.

other sessions

the horre cage.
ruring

not iroicated

D.Iring sessions

one extinction

1.62, and 1.64) the plastic
that

subjects

session

days in

were on free feed.

for each of three subjects

(I.61,

disk was not placed over the food opening such
'Ihese three

subjects

were

from the study and replaced with naive subjects

L62R, and L64R, respectively).
subjects

were rest

66-87, all subjects

had access to food.

discontinued

in the table

Data presented

(L61R,

are from replacement

only.
Measures

'Ihe dependent variable
rate of responding

from baseline

In:lependent variables
the subjects

was the relative

percentage

mean rate to extinction

were the schedules of extinction

and the schedules

Responses were recorded
recorded on a hard disk after

of reduction

of uncorxiitioned

mean rate .
experienced

in an array during a session

and then

a session

Additiorally,

in the following manner:

for each subject.

number of resp:mses

were divided by the number of minutes
hopper time,

in the session.

of responses

per minute.

In

baseline

(to

'Ihe resulting

which accounted for irxiividual

training

and extinction.

during each
for the session

one decirna.l place),
figure

order to compare resporxiing arrong subjects,

was necessary

by

reinforcement.

rate of responding was computed from the data collected
session

'Therefore,

in

minus

was the mean number

a mnnerical value

response rates
a percentage

resporxiing during extinction

was calculated

the mean number of responses

per minute for the particular

during
of baseline

in the following manner:
three days of
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extinction

under examination

(e.g. , days 1-3) was calculated

by the mean number of responses
training

baseline.

days were expected
'Ihis percentage
resulted

ratio

five days of baseline

to represent

was used

in three,

day periods

('Ihe last

per minute for the last

3-day periods for extinction

defined as follows:

spontaneous recovery test

session

responses per minute for the last

resporxti.rXJ.

were chosen as these

response rate period.)

groups which

comparisons and four 1calculation

of the

responding to the spontaneous recovery tests
the mean number of responses

value was referred

divided

five days of the

for comparisons among the various

for the spontaneous recovery tests.

of baseline

'Ihe resulting

the most stable

and

was

per minute for each

divided by the mean number of
five days of the training
to as percentage

of baseline

baseline.
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aIAPI'ER IV
RESULTS

'!he data from all three experiments will be reported
percentage

of baseline

through H.
contained

responding

Raw data (i.e.,

rates

in Appendices c

and are reported

prior

as a

to nuroorical conversion)

are

in Appendices I through N.
Experiment 1

SUbjects in this experiment trained
reinforcement.
five schedules
Extinction

'lhree subjects

subjects

in the first

of baseline

in this

nine sessions

responding was relatively

five days of trainin:J
(refer

of

over the first

(by extinction

LAOR

whose

high compared to all
IAOR's mean response

similar

to Appendices C and I.

respondin:J decreeased

for the followin:J subjects

was

'!he

within each extinction

with the exception

experiment even though subject

mean response rates

of extinction.

responding by each subject
consistent

of baseline

rate for the last

baseline

were randomly assigned to each of the

Conditions A - E

schedule were fairly
percentage

schedule of

of extinction.

Response rates
percentage

on a continuous

to other subjects'
Percentage

of

nine days of extinction

schedule):
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Figure

1.

Percent

CRF

FR~
Extinction Soh•dul•

of baseline

during extinction.

Vil

TRAD-WO

responding

(combined mean)
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TRAD--W

L34

CRF

L36

FR15

L39R, IAOR

VIl

IAl, IA2, IA3

TRAD--00

IJ58, IJ59, L70

'Ihe following
sessions

during

of extinction

subjects

had resp:mse rates

four to six and seven to nine during
(shown by extinction
TRAD--W

L32

CRF

L35

FR15

L38R

SUbject L33's response rates
four to six but it's
sessions

four to six.

rate

'Ihe fluctuations

individual

variation

the first

nine days

schedule) :

decreased across sessions

in sessions

one to three and

seven to nine was higher than in

SUbject L37's rate increased

six as carnpared to sessions
to nine.

which remained the same

in sessions

one to three but decreased
in response rates

as the only pattern

four to

in sessions

seven

noted may be due to

to errerge was with the EJIT(VIl)

group.
'Ihe mean of the combined percentage
subjects

on each extinction

2) from high to low rates

schedule

of baseline

responding

for

(shown in the upper panel of Figure

was as follows:

EXT(FR15), EJIT(VIl),

EJIT(CRF), EXT(TRAD-W),and EJIT(TRAD--00).
In

surmnary, EJIT(TRAD--00)
subjects

responding during

the nine extinction

reinforcemtn

was available

demonstrated

the lowest rates.

produced the lowest rate of
sessions.

on an extinction

When conditioned

schedule,

EJIT(CRF)subjects
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Percent

Vl1

FR16
Extinction

of baseline

during spontaneous

TRAD-WO

ScMdule

resporx:li.n;J (combined mean)
recovery tests.
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Spontaneous recovery tests

1 through 4.

one through four were consistent
rates

IA3 whose

subjects
all

and subject

subjects

(refer

within tests

in all

four tests

1..69 whose rate

to Appendix

following

subjects

subject

In EXT(TRAD-00),

and subject

L37

'Ibe following
occurred

subjects

after

earlier

tests

Other subjects'

discernible

had zero responses

had higher response rates
than

(again by extinction

four tests

four

(which

schedule):

L32 , L3 3

EXT(VIl}

IAl

EXT (TRAD-00)

L69,

varied

in test

four tests.

they had produced during the

EXT (TRAD-W)

response rates

L70

from test-to-test

without

a

pattern.

recovery tests

four spontaneous

from high to low rates
EJcr'(CRF),

were as follows:

niay be inflated

of baseline

(for subjects

and EXT(TRAD-W} (refer

'Ibe combined rates
high rates.

during all

had the same response rate on all

'Ihe mean of the combined percentage

00),

one through four for the

schedule):

days of free feed)

21

four was high as compared to

IAOR

L68

(EXT(CRF))

were high as compared to other

in test

from test

(by extinction
EXT(FR15)

except for two subjects:

D).

Response values decreased

three

of

respondin:3'
by each subject during spontaneous rec.overy tests

baseline

subject

'Ibe percentage

responding

by extinction

EXT(VIl),

in all

schedule)

EXT(FR15),

EXT(TRAD-

to the upper panel of Figure 2).

due to subjects

IA3 and L69

having

41
When all
produce

subjects'

the rrost

corditioned

rates

thorough extinction

appeared to

EX!' (TRAD-W))

with a CRF histo:ry.

process

reinforc:::em:mt was available

produced the least

EXI'(CRF)

are cxmsidered,

on an extinction

When

schedule,

aIOClllI'lt
of 5IX>ntaneous recove:ry, or, the most

thorough extinction.
Experiment 2
All subjects

in Experiment 2 trained

of reinforce.mant.

trai.nin;J,

After

to one of the five schedules

Extinction

except L71

during the first

am seven

through

nine

sessions

three

nine

(refer

sessions

as c:arrpared

to sessions

Percentage of baseline

responding

E've:ry

four through
of baseline

decreased over

for the follc:Ming subjects

(by

schedule):

three

percentage

.

of responding

to Apperrlix E for percentage

TRAD-W

IA5, IA6

cm'

IA7, IA8, IA9

FRl.5

L50, L52

VIl

L53, L54, L55

TRAD-ID

L72

SUbject L71 (TRAD-YK:>}produced no responses
through

of extinction

produced high rates

(EX!'(~)),

nine days of extinction

extinction

assigned

were rarrlarnl.y

of extinction.

in the first

values by subject).
the first

subjects

three

15 schedule

Conditions A-E

Response rates
subject,

on a fixed ratio

am

seven through

of baseline

resporrlinJ

nine

am had

during

during sessions

a ve:ry lc:M ( o.02)

sessions

four through

six.

one

six

42
SUbject IA4's

(TRAD-W)percentage

rerna.ined the same in sessions

through six an:i seven through nine.

SUbject 151' s rate decreased

sessions

one through three to four through six an:i then increased

slightly

during sessions

from

seven through nine.

'Ihe mean of the combined :percentage of baseline
subjects

four

in each extinction

corrlition

Figure 1) from high to low rates

resporxling for

(shown in the middle panel

was as follc,;..,s:

of

E)IT(VIl), E)IT(TRAD-W),

E)IT(FR15), E)IT(CRF), an:i EXT(TRAD-00).
In surmnacy, EXT(TRAD-00)subjects

responciin:J during the nine extinction
reinforcement
subjects

was available

produced the least

extinction
decrease

within

subjects,

corrlitions
by subject

percentage

nor across corrl.itions
was that

responses

during the first

schedule,

L72, had zero responses

arxl

tests.

from tests

One subject

on test

test

were

across

Response values did not
1 through 4.

all EXT(TRAD-00)subjects

three

L71 arxl L73, did resporxl during

resporxling.

corrl.itions,

to Apperxlix F).

observation

EXT(CRF)

'Ihe data from the four tests

within extinction

(refer

amount of

When corxlitioned

of baseline

1-4.

interesting

free

sessions.

on a schedule of extinction,

Spontaneous recovery tests
variable

produced the least

on this

An

had zero
extinction

4 but the other two subjects,

4 which occurred

after

21 days of

feed.

'Ihe mean of the combined :percentage of baseline
four spontaneous

recovery tests

from high to lCM rates

(refer

were as follows:

EXT(FR15), E)IT(TRAD-ID), arxl E)IT(CRF).

resporxling in all

to the middle panel of Figure 2)
E)IT(VIl), E)IT(TRAD-W),

43

When all

subject

rates

the most thorough extinction

are considered,

EXI'(CRF) appeared to have

process with an FR15 history.
Experiment 3

SUbjects in this

experiment trained

minute schedule of reinforcement.

Extinction

rate

in the first

for every subject
to Appendix G).

refer

nine sessions

subjects

were

of extinction.

extinction

Percentage
sessions

three

of baseline

'Ihe

extinction

responding

for the following

subjects

schedule):
TRAD-W

1157

CRF

L61R

FR15

L62R, I.63, L64R

VIl

L66, L67

TRAD-ID

L74, L75, 76

'Ihe following subjects'
decreased during
but increased

of extinction.

occurred in the first

decreased over the nine extinction
(by

one

Conditions A-E

Resp:?Tiserates

sessions

interval

three

training,

assigned to each of the five schedules

randomly

highest

After

on a variable

sessions

during

rates

(shown by extinction

four through six from the first

sessions

seven through nine:

TRAD-W

1156

CRF

1159

VIl

L65

schedule)
three

sessions

44
SUbject L58's (TRAD-W)rate increased
compared to sessions

in sessions

four through six as

and then decreased

one through three

in sessions

seven through nine.
'Ihe mean of the combined percentage
subjects

on each extinction

1) from high to low rates

schedule

of baseline

responding

for

(shown in the lower panel of Figure

was as follows:

EXT(VIl), EXT(FR15),

EXT(TRAD-W),EXT(CRF), and EXT(TRAD-00).
'Ihe lowest rates

during extinction

when subjects

were trained

VIl were prcx:luced by EXT(TRAD-00)subjects.

When conditioned

reinforcement

schedule,

was available

on an extinction

on a

EXT(CRF)subjects

had the lowest rates.
Spontaneous recovery tests
extinction

schedules:

variation

(refer

'Ihe data within the following

TRAD-00, TRAD-W,and CRF, show relatively

among subjects

to Appendix H).

little

within each schedule as opposed to the high

among subjects

variability

1-4.

within extinction

Response values consistently

tests

for only one subject,

L65 (EXT(VIl)).

00)),

did not respond on any test.

In

test

FR15 and VIl

schedules

decreased

One subject,

across

L75 (EXT(TRAD-

four only three

subjects

did

L59 (EXT(CRF)), L64R (EXT(FR15)), and L75

not produce responses:
(EXT(TRAD-00)).
When percentage
subjects

of baseline

on each extinction

from high to low were:

responding was combined for all

schedule and a mean computed, the values

EXT(VIl), EXT(FR15), EXT(CRF), EXT(TRAD-W),and

EXT(TRAD-00), as shown in the lower panel of Figure 2.
conditioned

reinforcement

EXT(CRF)subjects

was presented

had the lowest rates.

on an extinction

Note that when
schedule,
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Cgnparisons Across Training Histories

this

In

section

each extinction

examined with regard to training

reinforcerrent
Extinction

corxtitiorVschedule

history,

that

will be

is, the uncon:litioned

schedule.

Con:lition A

'Ihe schedule

of extinction

for all subjects

in condition

A was

~(TRAir-W).

Response rates
rates

within training

~ ('IRAD-W)refer

baseline

to

resporrling

response rates

in the first
histories
Figure 3.

nine

sessions

of extinction.

were consistent

Response

for all subjects

on

When the combined mean percentages

for the nine extinction

sessions

from high to lCM (by training

history)

of

are compared,
were as follows:

VIl, FR15, arrl CRF.
Spontaneous

response rates

tests

recovery

were highly variable

Figure 4) • When the percentage
the four tests
follows

1 through

am compared

within training

of baseline

by tra~

Spontaneous

4.

recovery

histories

(refer

to

resporrling was combined for

history,

response rates were as

(from high to lCM): FR15, CRF, am VIl.

Extinction

Condition B

'!he schedule of extinction

for all subjects

in con:lition

B was

~{CRF).
Response rate in the first
rates within training

histories

combined mean percentages

nine sessions
were variable

of baseline

of extinction.
(refer

resporximJ

Response

to Figure 5).

'Ihe

for the nine extinction
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sessions

for all

resp:mse

rates

subjects

with the sarre training

from high to low as follows

(by

history
training

demonstrated.
history)

:

VIl,

CRF, and FR15.
Spontaneous recovery
response
6).

rates

were variable

When the percentage

four tests

and

1 through 4.

within

of baseline

histories

to Figure

was combined for the

responding
history,

(refer

response

rates

from high to

VIl, CRF, and FR15.

c

Condition

The schedule

Spontaneous recovery

training

compared. by training

low were as follows:
Extinction

tests

of extinction

for all subjects

in condition

c was

D..'T(FR15).
Response rate
rates

within

variable

training

in the first

nine sessions

histories

were consistent

for CRF and VIl subjects

combined mean percentages
sessions

(shown

of baseline

were compared, response

of extinction.

rates

for FR15 subjects

in Figure 7).

responding

Response
but

When the

for the nine extinction

from high to low were as follows:

VIl, CRF, and FR15.
Spontaneous recovery tests
response
8) •

rates

were variable

When the percentage

four tests

and

within

of baseline

compared. by training

low were as follows:

1 through 4.
training

Spontaneous recovery
histories

responding
history,

VIl, CRF, and FR15.

(refer

to Figure

was combined. for the

response

rates

from high to
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Extinction

Condition D

'Ihe schedule of extinction

for all subjects

in condition

D was

DIT(VIl}.
Response rate in the first
rates

within training

on DIT(VIl} as
baseline

shCMn

responding

response rates

histories

nine sessions
were fairly

in Figure 9.

of extinction.

consistent

Response

for all subjects

When the combined mean percentages

for the nine extinction

sessions

from high to lo.,,r (by training

of

were corrpared,

history)

were as follows:

VIl, FR15, and CRF.
Spontaneous

response rates
Figure 10.

tests

recovery

were variable

Sp::mtaneous recovery

histories

of baseline

and corrpared by training

high to low were as follows:
Extinction

4.

within training

When the percentage

the four tests

1 through

as

shown

in

responding was combined for

history,

response rates

from

VIl, CRF, and FR15.

Condition E

'!he schedule of extinction

for all

subjects

in condition

E was

DIT(TRAD-00).
Response rate in the first
rates

within training

on IDIT(TRAD-00),refer
of baseline
response

were fairly

to Figure 11.

of extinction.

consistent

rates

response rates

sessions

from high to lo.,,rwere as follows:
tests

recovery

were variable

When the percentage

1 through

within training

of baseline

Response

for all subjects

When the combined mean percentages

responding for the nine extinction

Spontaneous

12}.

histories

nine sessions

4.

were corrpared,

VIl, F'Rl5, and CRF.
Spontaneous

histories

recovery

(refer

to Figure

responding was combined for the
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Figure

12.

Percent of baseline
responding across
histories
during spontaneous recovery

training
tests.
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four tests

and corrpared by training

law were as follows:

history,

response

rates

from high to

FR15, CRF, and VIl.

of Results

SUrnmary

Responding DJring Extinction
extinction
When the values were corrpared amoI1CJ
percentages

Of the three

reinfo~~

were presented,

regardless

of unconditioned

extinction

mean

VIl, FR15, TRAD-W,CRF,

f rom high to low were as follows:

and TRAD-00.

schedules,

schedules

on which conditioned

EXT(CRF)produced the lowest rates ,
reinforcement

history.

Responding on Spontaneous Recovezy Tests
Comparisons aIDOI1CJ
extinction
percentages

extinction

were presented,

EXT(CRF) subjects

regardless

Training

show the following

mean

VIl, FR15, CRF, TRAD-W,and TRAD-00.

(from high to low):

the three
AmoI1CJ

responses,

schedules

schedules

on which conditioned

produced the least

of reinforcement

reinforcers

number of

history.

Histozy Effects

SUbjects who experienced
fewer responses
percentages

than

did subjects

an FR15 or a CRF schedule produced

trained

on a VIL

When combined mean

with the sane reinforcement

for subjects

compared, the greatest

either

reduction

history

are

in respondiI1g' was with the FR15

subjects.
When the mean combined percentage
subjects

on each extinction

reinforcement

history

of baseline

responding

for

schedule with regard to unconditioned

on the four spontaneous

recovery

sessions

are
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compared, subjects

who experienced

produced fewer responses

than

combined mean percentages
history

trained

an FR15 or a CRF scbedule

did subjects

for subjects

are compared, the greatest

subjects

either

trained

on a VIL

When

with the same reinforcement

reduction

in respond~

was for

on an FR15.

Response Patterns
a.mrulative

records

were ma.de for one of each of three

(which were on the same extinction
of baseline,

all

three

sections

collapsed
records

and descriptions

by experiment.

session).

Extinction

Experiment 1.
baseline

sessions

subjects

were
Extinction

and were not collapsed

25 minutes of a

on session

Experiment 1 response patterns

45.
the last

dur~

are shCMn in the top panel of Figure 13.

on a CRF scbedule

as follows:

in the following

record.

of a session

five days
sessions.

curnulati ve records

over time (the first

began for all

scbedule of reinforcement.
right)

recovery test

are presented

Baseline

are shCMn from the beg~

the last

dur~

in order to view a complete session's

in order to view respo~

trained

and spontaneous

extinction,

Sarrples of the records

scbedule)

subjects

exhibited

response patterns

a.mrulati ve records

typical

shCMn are

five

All subjects
of that

( from left

to
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CRF Training

L34 S#44,

L36

S#44,

L40R S#44,

L42 S#43,

L69 S#41

EXT( CRF)

L35 S#46

-~...--..-~------.-----..---r-----,----L37 S#47

Ul
Q)

Ul

c

0
0..

en
Q)

p:;
0
L{')

N

10 Minutes

Figure 13 .

1, response patterns during CRF training
and EXT(CRF). (S# refers to the session number.)

Experiment

61

In

fella.vs

SUbject

Session

134

44

136

44

IAOR

44

IA2

43

169

41

the second panel of Figure 13, EXT(CRF) records
( from top to bottom) :

CRF patterns

SUbject

Session

136

45

135

46

137

47

of responding

were exhibited

high and then decreasing

rates

by all

over extinction

subjects

FR15 patterns
time higher

for EXT(FR15)

Session

138R

45

139R

46

IAOR

47

did not emerge until
response rates

have a "stepping"

post-reinforcement

the third

also occurred.
pattern

day of extinction

as follows

at which

FR response patterns

which occurs in the records

due to

pauses.

The bottom panel in Figure 14 has cumulative
subjects

records

as fol lo.vs ( from top to bottom) :
SUbject

typically

with response

sessions.

'!he top panel of Figure 14 sho.vs cumulative
subjects

are shown as

(from top to bottom) :

records

from EXT(VIl)

CRF Training
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EXT(FR15)

L38R S#45
L39R S#46

L40R S#47

EXT(VIl)
L41 S#45

L42 S#46

TAJ

S#4 7

U)

~
U)

c

0
0.
U)

~

0::
0
l!)

N

10 Minutes

Figure 14.

Experiment 1, response patterns
EXT(VIl).

(S# refers

during

to the session

r:xT(FR15) and
number.)
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Similar

IAl

45

IA2

46

IA3

47

response

patterns

which began to decrease

sessions

of baseline

subjects

trained

response

patterns

of this

with steady,
across

response

patterns

schedule

until

extinction

VIl

during the last

are shown in the top panel of Figure 15.

on an FR15 schedule
typical

of that

of reinforcement

schedule,

pauses.

the

the session.

that

is,

and

five

All

produced

high response

CUrnulative records

shown

rates

are (from

as follaws:
Subject

Session

IA4

44

IA8

44

151

44

153

44

L71

43

'Ihe second panel of Figure 15 shaws cumulative
subjects,

session,

did

mcx:lerately high response

Samples of response patterns

marked by !X)St-reinforcement
to right)

typical

r:::uring the third

were obtained

Experiment 2.

left

EXT(VIl) subjects'

patterns

day of extinction.

response
rates

Session

to EXT(FR15) subjects,

not demonstrate
third

Subject

as follows

(from top to bottom):

records

of EXT(CRF)
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FR15

Training

L4 4 S # 44,

L48

S#44,

L51

S#44,

EXT ( CRF)

L53

~· ..

~~·

.....,
-~~

S#44,

.,..~~

·:;..--

L47

L48

··

L71

S#43

·

S#45

8#46

Ul

a>

Ul

i::
0

a.
Ul

a>

~

0
l!)

N

10 Minutes

Figure 15.

Experiment 2, response patterns during FR15 training
and EXT(CRF).
(S# refers
to the session mnnber. The
only. )
scale shavm is for EXT(CRF) records
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CRF response patterns
with response rates

SUbject

Session

IA7

45

IA8

46

IA9

47

were demonstrated
decreasing

Only two cumulative
extinction

sessions

Figure 16) .

records

and sessions

sessions.
for the first

three

(as shown in the top panel of

( from top to bottom) :

SUbject

Session

150

45

152

47

were demonstrated

in the first

session

with a large

in rate by the third.

in Figure 16, as fella.vs

VIl type patterns

from the last

by two cumulative

SUbject)

Session

153

46

155

47

by subject.

session.

Samples of Experiment 3 response patterns
sessions

on a VIl schedule

response patterns

records,

(from top to bottom):

five baseline

trained

are represented

appeared to be emerging by the third

Experiment 3.

labeled

were available

'Ihey were as follows

'lhe EXT(VIl) subjects

subjects

across extinction

for EXT(FR15) subjects

FR response patterns
decrease

across subjects

typical

of that

'Ihe session

are shown in Figure 17.
of reinforcement

schedule.

taken
All

demonstrated

CUmulative records

record for each subject

are

is as follows:

FR15 Training

66

EXT(FR15)

LSO S#45

L52 S#47

EXT(Vll)

L53 S#46

L55 S #47

ti)

0)
ti)

c:

0
0..

ti)

0)
~

0
I!)

N

10 Minutes

Figure 16.

Experiment 2, response patterns during EXT(FR15) and
EXT(VIl). (S# refers to the session number.)
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VIl

,r 1/
.
;;r

Training

L57 S#44

~~~
.·~

/

.

·~~~-

~·
-- ~

·

...---- ,,.....-.

-----·-.

.

.

.

/

~

'

.

L59 S#44

S#44

L75 S#43

Figure

17.

Experiment
(S# refers

3, response patterns during VIl training.
to the session number.)
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rates

Response

session

varied

by

SUbject

Session

IB7

44

IB9

44

I.63

44

I.65

44

L75

43

subject

for each subject,
or decreas~

increas~

that

but were fairly

is,

rate

rates

were steady

clear with a high rate
third

extinction

sessions

am without

a.nnulat i ve rea :m:is for

SUbject

Session

I.60

45

L61R

47

were unavailable.

on the first

CRF response

day of extinction

patterns

were

am decreased

rate

session.

'Ihe secorrl panel of Figure 18 sh~
extinction

a

as foll~:

Session 46 records

by the

within

trerx:ls.

'Ihe upper panel of Figure 18 contains
EXT(CRF)subjects

consistent

for EXT(FR15) subjects

a.nnulative
as foll~

records

of two

(from top to

bottom):

SUbject

FR15 response patterns
session

with rates

L64R

45

L62R

47

were clearly

decreas~

Session

in the first

extinction

Although response

rates

established

in the third.

VIl

Training

69

'"

j;;Y'
,..· .
~.,§''~

I

~·~

EXT(CRF)

L60 S#45

.:~::;-;;.;--;-..-,-:.-----:-:-),""~.. -

.,...

-

·-;-.-.-

-

L61R 8#47

EXT(FR15)

L64R S#45

L62R S#47

U)
(l)
U)

c

0
0.

U)
(l)

0::
0
I.{)

N

10 Minutes

Figure 18.

Experiment 3, response patterns during EXT(CRF)and
EXT(FRJ.5). (S# refers to the session ntnnber.)

-.
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decrease::i, the FR15 response pattern

was

maintained

in the third

session.
Figure 19 depicts

EXT(VIl) response patterns

as fella.vs

(from top

to bottom):

Response patterns
of acquisition

SUbject

Session

L66

45

L67

46

L65

47

were not typical

VIl schedules.

of stable

VIl schedules but, rather,

VIl

71

Training

EXT(VIl)

L66

8#45

I

I/
L67 S#46

L65 S#47

U)

Q)
U)

c

0
0..
U)

Q)

0:::
0

LO
N

10 Minutes

Figure 19.

Experiment

(S# refers

3, response patterns during
to the session nl.Illlber.)

EXr(VIl).
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DISCUSSION

'!he

of the present

µ.irpose

of the discrimination

study

hypothesis

respon::lin:Jgiven a specific

(Ma.vrer

uncorrlitioned

schedule of extinction.

particular
a particular

reduction

in response rate

for the thoroughness

tested

whether the trainirxJ

Forty-five
experbnents
subjects

were trained

reinforce.rent.

schedule.

'!he fifteen

corrlitions

extinction:
arrl

in the spontaneous

of the extinction

subjects

subjects

corrlitions
consisted

hopper light,

procedure),

relative
(which

arrl

reinforcement

(c)

affected

of extinction.

In

in three
experbnent

1

schedule of uncorrlitioned
by a fixed

trained

by a variable

inte:rval

ratio

fifteen

one minute

in each experbnent were further

divided

with

'Ihe five

three

subjects

per group.

of the followirxJ five schedules

of

(a) EXT(TRAD-W),(b) EXT(CRF), (c) EXT(FR15), (d) EXT(VIl),

(e) EXT(TRA!r-m). D.lrl.IXJ
both traditional

corrlitioned

in

procedure than

tests

recovery

per experbnent.

by a continuous

trained

(a) if

tested

(b) which schedule had the greatest

schedules

3 subjects

into five extinction
extinction

experimants

durirxJ the extinction

Experimant 2 subjects

arrl Experbnent

histo:ry arrl a

mixed breed pigeons served as subjects

with fifteen

power

1945) for extinction

reinforcement

histo:ry of uncon:iitioned

respon::lin:J
durirxJ specific

the predictive

produced a IrDre rapid decrease

the rate of resporrlin;J by subjects

schedules,

& Jones,

'Ihe three

schedule of extinction

other extinction

was to test

reinforcement
arrl the sight

(which included:

extinction

schedules,

the sourrl of the hopper, the

of focxi) was withheld.

D.lrll¥:JEXT(TRAD-W)
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the keylight

was lit

Conditioned

reinforcement

Results

spontaneous

for the first

rocovery tests

history.

nine sessions

by experiment,

of extinction

extinction

Baseline and extinction

examined for correspondence
Skinner,

during the other extinction

of the experiments were analyzed based on percentage

responding

training

was available

was off.

as per the name of the schedule.

schedules

baseline

but during EXI'(TRAD-ID)the keylight

and

condition,

response patterns

to known schedule patterns

of
four

and

were

(Ferster

&

1957) .

Major Findings
Discrimination

Hypothesi~

'Ihe prediction
extinction

that the reatest

would oc:cur with subjects

amount of responding during
trained

schedule was not supported by the present
exception.

SUbjects trained

produced the highest
and

percentage

of baseline

lavest

extinction

with one

a VIl extinction

responding during extinction

experiments

was partially

who experienced

supported.

nine

D..lring the spontaneous rocovery tests,

ID) with a VIl training

was the only condition

'Ihese results

may occur when the extinction

Most

EXI'(TRAD-ID)had the

of ba...c:;elineresponding during the first

sessions.

the lc:Mest rates.

results,

that the lowest rates would be obsei:ved during the

in the three
percentage

with the same

as predicted.

schedule most unlike the one trained
subjects

study's

tested

on a VIl who experienced

spontaneous rocovery tests,
'Ihe prediction

and

EXI'(TRAD-

in which EXI'(TRAD-ID)had

suggest that a more rapid extinction

pro:edure

excludes conditioned

74

reinforcement
is,

subjects

are more likely

extinction

procedure is not as thorough,

to respond over time than

reinforcement

for lasting

extinction

that

on other

'Ihis finding appears to support

procedures.

conditioned
Effects

but that the extinction

inclusion

of

of a response.

of Schedules of Extinction
First

training)

nine days of extinction.
demonstrated

whose subjects•

variation

Experiment 1 subjects

(CRF

in values except in the EXT(VIl) group
'Ihe

values decreased over the nine days of extinction.

most rapid rate reduction

was observed in the EXT(TRAD-00)group.

the groups whose extinction

schedule included conditioned

EXT(CRF)subjects

the most rapid rate reduction.

exhibited

Experiment 2 (FR15 trai.rrinJ)

subjects
this

among groups in response values during
most rapid reduction

Among

reinforcement,

also showed variability
period.

'Ihe group with the

group.
in rate was observed in the EXT(TRAD-v;D)

Again, when conditioned

reinforcement

was available

the EXT(CRF)group

had the most rapid rate reduction.
Experiment 3 (VIl trai.rrinJ)
in individual

response rates

subjects

as observed in the other two experiments.

Also, as in Experiments 1 and 2, extinction
for EXT(TRAD-v;D)
subjects
available,
In

during

was with EXT(TRAD-W'.))
subjects.

amount of responding.

was

had the lowest rates.

nine days of extinction.

was available,

were lowest

reinforcement

summary, the three experiments yielded consistent

reinforcement
least

response rates

and, when conditioned

EXT(CRF)subjects

the first

reduction

showed the same fluctuations

results

'Ibat is, the most rapid rate
When conditioned

the EXT(CRF)schedule subjects

produced the

75

'Ihese results
hypothesis.

In

were not as predicterl

Experiment 1 the prediction

would produce the most resporx:li.ng.
were predicted

subjects

EXT(VIl) subjects
3 (VIl) subjects

by the discrimination
was that

'Ihis did not occur.

to produce the highest

had the highest

EXT(CRF)subjects

rates.

rates

in EXT(FR15), but

'Ihe prediction

was the only group which yielded

Experiment 2

for Experiment

results

consistent

with the hypothesis.
'Ihe discrimination
predict

responding

hypothesis

in the present

did not provide a reliable
study.

Spontaneous recovery tests .
EXT(TRAD-W)
demonstrated
extinction.
subjects
In

subjects

Experiment 1 subjects

the lowest response rates

When conditioned

reinforcement

EXT(TRAD-ID)had the lowest percentage

extinction.
subjects

or the most thorough

occurred

reinforcement
of baseline

reinforcement

had the lowest percentage
result

was available,

of baseline

EXT(CRF)

resporx:li.ng.

on spontaneous recovery tests

that when conditioned

any of the three training

was not available,

respondin;J.

that EXT(CRF) produces the most thorough extinction
firx:li.ng suggests

with

on EXT(TRAD-ID)had the most thorough

When conditioned

'Ihe only consistent

EXT(CRF)

of resporx:li.ng.

Experiment 2 the most thorough extinction
on EXT(CRF). When conditioned

who experienced

was available,

showed the most thorough extinction

Experiment 3 subjects

means to

schedules),

of a response.

reinforcement
the extinction

suggests

is available

'Ihis
(after

is more thorough.

Unconditioned Reinforcement History
When the percentages
subjects

of baseline

responding were added for all

on each experiment and a mean calculated

from this

total

(to

76

account for the five extinction
appeared to be for subjects
calculations
subjects,

schedules),

the most rapid extinction

with FR15 training.

When the same

were conducted on the spontaneous recovery tests,
overall

appeared to have the most thorough extinction.

examination of unconditioned
extinction

schedule,

reinforcement

FR15 training

rapid and thorough extinction.
discrepancy

subjects

unconditioned

and variable,

schedules

since a large discrepancy

CRF rates

and the VIl rates .

Response Patterns

unconditioned
experienced

between regular

or fixed ratio
interval,

during baseline

an extinction

were typical
unconditioned
(1961) results.

or variable

of

intaval

was observed between the FR15 and

associated

demonstrated

with the schedule of
When subjects

schedule during which conditioned

was available,

within three sessions

response patterns

of those seen on the same schedule maintained
reinforcement.

'Ihis finding

'Ihe response patterns

had only conditioned

reinforcement

response rates

in the present

schedules)

by which they were trained.

extend Zinunennan's (1963) results

subjects'

subjects.

on Schedules of Extinction

reinforcement

reinforcement

of

is not based on a large

SUbjects in the three experiments consistently
response patterns

In an

appeared to have the most

of differences

(such as continuous

reinforcement

regardless

between FR15 and CRF trained

However, the finding may be suggestive
schedules

history,

'Ihis finding

in response rates

predictable

FR15

is consistent

with Kelleher's

observed in the present

in that subjects
available.

extinguished

by

in the present

study

1
Although Zimmer11E11
s

within a session

study responded for several

study

days .

or two, subjects

(Also note that the

77
study differed.

present

a concurrent

from Zirnrrennan's in that this
at any time.)

schedule in effect

Measuring the Extinction
The ratio
responding)

Process

carrputed from raw data (i.e.,

the percentage

appeared to account for irrlividual

way to calculate

of baseline

response rates

provid.in:J a numerical value which could reasonably
computed for other subjects.

study did not have

be

while

compared. to values

'Ihis method provided. a relatively

a value for response rates

could be compared. across sessions

so that

and intersubject

made with the confidence that single

subject

simple

intrasubject

rates

comparisons could be

design integrity

remained.

intact.
Other Views on Extinction
The results
discrimination

of the present

hypothesis.

attempt to predict

the idea that subjects

(1938) reflex

reinforcement
experimental

has not been the only

responding.

reserve

which later

Other views
developed. into

reserve

of extinction

concept

(Ferster

1962; Mowrer & Jones,

(Skinner,

curves after

and the schedule

in training

& Skinner,

theo:ry (Zener, 1937), and the response

(Boren, 1961; Fin:lley,

The reflex
observations

that was usai

1940), expectancy

unit hypothesis

by the

emit responses within a range dependent upon the

of reinforcerren.t

1957; Keller,

'Ihis hypothesis

and/or explain extinction

have included. Skinner's

schaiule

study were not as praiictai

1938) was developed. from

specific

of delive:ry.

procedures developed. a reserve

1945).

amounts of

The assumption was that the
of responses within the

78

via reinforcement.

subject

during extinction

'Ihe reserve

where the schedule of reinforcement

size of the reserve

(i.e.,

during different

strength.

SUbsequent research

determined
training
rates

into specific

of extinction

phases

did not support

ranges.

Number

from records of schedules
(Ferster

& Skinner,

have withstood

detennined

idea.

extinction

they are limited

1940).

of time and use.

and a bit

response rate ranges describe

'Ihe reflex

ranges,

for example, do not describe

present

study.
'Ihe expectancy

for induced states

However, since the

such as hunger.

reserve

for behavior

in extinction

and the extinction

or explain

rate

the data obtained

in the

because of previous

associations;

pressed a lever and obtained

food after

lever pressing.

If the

to be hungry, it will continue

lever pressing

although

the food is withheld.

Expectancy

pro:i;::,erties of induced states.

extinction

the

'Ihe basic premise was that organisms

'Ihe ani1llal will then "expect"

mportantly

In addition,

but do not explain extinction.

for example, a hungry anilllal has previously

anilllal continues

and the amount

theory developed by Zener (1937) was a label used

were motivated to engage in behaviors

food.

during

'Ihese extinction

cumbersome.

'Ihe rate ranges do not provide predictions
under other conditions.

It was later

experienced

number ranges are based on the schedule of reinforcement
of training,

the reflex

of responses were empirically

of reinforcement

1957; Keller,

the tests

represented
this

the

'Ihe rate of

the amount of responding).

responding

refornrulated

was thought to be exhibited

for the present
responding.

theory was based on cognitive

'Ihis theory is rather

broad and, more

study, does not provide a means to predict

79

the food is withheld.

Expectancy

of in:luced

properties
irrportantly

states.

theory

was based on cognitive

'!his theory

for the present

study,

is rather

does not provide

broad arrl,

nore

a means to predict

extinction~Response
during

unit

extinction

hypothesis

can be predicted

definitions

of units

schedules.

'Ibe basic

as a function

of the ratio
respornin:J,

(Weissman & Crossman, 1966).
this

schedules,

included

extinction

eluded

has

limited

basis).

results

suggest that

factors.
the

days?

investigators

What does detennine
trainirq

spontaneous

'llle present

maintained

the

value

responding

response
fixed

rates

units.

ratio

(FR)

would have a

which could be matherratically

requ.i.relrent.

Even within

the

have not been forthcoming

functions

to bei.n;J limited
results

to FR

from the present

to date

SUCJ(Jest that

of respornin:J
(except

extinction

arrl extinction

ret:XNery test

data

control

on an extrerrely

response
con:litions

in the present

during

study

rates?

are the primary
respond

'When they had had free
corrlitioned

Present

during

food for 21

reinforc:enent

behavior.
Conclusions

Foor major
firnin:J

was that

'Ihe

FR schedules.

However, 'Why did subjects

fourth

extinction

In addition

of arrl the resultant

Prediction

arourxi

does not describe

hypothesis

whidl

researdl

based on defined

have revolved

idea was that

of FR extinction

limits

but

with the FR trainirq

corresporrlence
described

vary,

idea that

encx::rrpasses the

findings

errerged from the present

the discrimination

hypothesis

study.

'Ihe first

does not acx::urately
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predict

extinction

given particular

resparxli.m

t.rainin;;

arrl extinction

carrli.tions.
firxiirq was that the IlDSt rapid arrl thorough extinction

'Ihe secarrl

on an IDIT(~)

was obtained

reinforcerent

trainirg.

an extinction

schedule,

extinction

reinforcerent

was available

on

IDIT(rnF} had the IlDSt rapid arrl thorough

extinction

schedule effects.

on a VIl schedule consistently

trained

extinction

resporrlin;J durinq

other two schedules.

than

'!his result

between continuous

differences

schedules

interval

'Ihe final

corrlitioned

had higher rates
trained

of

on either

of the

could be in:licati ve of essential

arrl fixed ratio

or variable,

interval,

of reinforcement.
errerged for the

whether that schedule was one of l.IllCOrrli.tioned or

reinforcerent.

exhibited

did subjects

history

An example was that

fin:tirxJ was that response patterns

schedule in effect

control

caniitioned

of uncan::litioned

firxiirq was that uncan::litioned reinforcell'el1t

appeared to influence

variable

When

regardless

.

A third

subjects

schedule,

'!his result

by corrlitioned

is certainly

reinforcenent

arrl its

suggestive

of the

role in

maintenance.
Limitations
'Ihe present
generalize

f~

of the Present Research

~

intennittent

to other types of intennittent

variable

interval,

(e.g.,

other

ratio,

or rarrlam interval)

variable

schedules

schedules.
ratio,

need to be empirically

may not

'Ihese schedules

fixed interval,
investigated

rarrlam
to

or
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determine the effect

extinction

schedules would have on extinction

response rates.
It is possible
obtainable

that results

fran the present

un:ier the highly rigorous

Replication
laborato:ry

of these results

carrlitions

study may only be

of a laborato:ry.

might not be possible

with humans in the

or in everyday human envirornnents.
SUggestions for Future Research

'Ihe present
reinforcarent,

study utilized

only three

that is, CRF, FR.15, arrl VIl.

an FRl, CRF is not an intennittent
typical

of FR schedules

variable

& Skinner,

(Ferster

ratio,

for various

'Ihe question

schedules

(e.g.,

schedules.

After

of uncorrlitioned

arrl

data has been obtained,
to describe

as not
remains

other VI

or rarrlam ratio).
corrlitioned

needs to be con:iucted t.o develop predictive

framework could be constructed
various

1957).

rarrlam interval,

Testin;J of other schedules

reinforcarent

Although a CRF schedule is

schedule arrl has been regarded

as to what would cxx:ur on other intennittent
fixed interval,

schedules of uncorrlitioned

extinction

capabilities

a theoretical
resporrling un:ier

corrlitions.
'Ihe two traditional

may not be representative
laboratories;

therefore,

suggested that particular

reinforcers

schedules

EXT(TRAD--m)arrl EXT(TRAD-W))

of schedules used in

m:>St experimental

if this study is to be replicated,
attention

were eliminated.

the two traditional

(i.e.,

it is

be paid to which corrlitioned

'Ihe difference

in response rates

between

schedules were small but suggested that the keylight
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functioned

as corxli.tioned reinforcement.

detennine

the exact role of the keylight.

Neisworth et al.
stimulatocy

behavior

design included:
(b) continuous

(1985) attenpted
for two severely

(a) baseline
reinforcerrent

displacement)

no reinforcement

environment.

differently

~I

the

data again obtained

by other

'!heir

behaviors

(called

roam, (c) extinction
behavior)

(i.e. ,

in an experimental

in the man's usual
displacement)

has been

investigators

(for example, superimposition

interpolation

of continuous

continuous

inposed

on the behaviors
behaviors

in one specific
decreased

Neisworth et al.'s

reinforcerrent,

In

reinforcerrent
setting

in extinction

arrl

followed by
fourrl that the

arrl increased

when

1988 Wylie arrl Grossmann systematically
(1985) study in laboratocy

can::litions with

Wylie arrl Grossmann' s concen1 was whether the rate of responding

that :response rates

firxiings.

males.

in the man's environment,

(reinforcer

Wl:X.11.d
remain low during the secorxi baseline.

Barnard

19-year-old

self-

ext Iilenamenon) : hCMeVer, the prcx:edure remains the same.

was reintroduced.

replicated
rats.

they used

reinforcerrent,

self-stimulatocy
baseline

data obtaine:i

in an experimental

Neisworth arrl colleagues
extinction

retarded

of the targeted

'Ihe technique

of continuous
arrl

are needed to

to weaken a partia.ilar

or ignoring the targeted

roam, arrl (d) baseline

labeled

studies

to Human Behavior

Applications

reinforcer

Further

rapidly

'Iheir results

irxiicated

recovered during the secorxi baseline.

arrl Fowers' (1987) results

support Wylie arrl Grossmann's
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'!he Neisworth et al.

(1985), Wylie an:i

Barnard arrl Pc:Mers (1987) studies

as a variable

reinforcernent
all three

all failed

in their

fram the present

(1988), arrl

to include corrlitioned

extilctian

ignored the possible

studies

Grossmann

prcx::edures.

role of this

variable

implicate

In

fact,

in behavior

corrlitioned

maintenance.

Results

reinforcernent

as an extremely J;XJWerful canponent of the extinction

process.

If these investigators

had

arrl elimination

i dentification

study

included the followin:]:

of same corrlitioned

available , (b) the behavior of consideration
continuous or a small fixed ratio
then introduced

extinction

from the present

had been placed on a

reinforcement);

study suggest that the targeted

~.
tried
than

targeted

behaviors

the return

a technique

Neisworth et al. 's

decreased in rate durin:] the extinction

the extinction

to baseline.

human behavior)
generalization
In

provides

'!he real

evidence that

is not only viable

test

would be to design a treatment

if they had

envirornnent rather

empirical

reinforcement

a behavior.

of the procedure

but
(with

program for

across settings.

human treat:Ioont prograrrs,

corrlitioned

reinforcement

corrlitioned

reinforcers

control);

to the men's usual

My study

involvin:] corrlitioned

necessary to eliminate

(c)

would have

'Iheir study would perhaps have been more inte.restin;J
to generalize

and

results

behaviors

lll'Xiergone a more rapid an:i thorough extinction.
subjects

reinforcernent

schedule of reinforcernent,

(with corrlitional

(a)

identification

may be difficult.

In

may be irrp:>ssible (i.e.,

for exarrple, self-stinulatory

feedback over which the clinician

behaviors

may have little

an:i elimination

fact,

elimination

of
of all

ouside the clinician's
provide kinesthic
or no control.

'Ihe
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results

of this

suggest that a particular

in rate

even with the presence of many reinforcers.

study

appears to be the schedule

extinction

procedure.

extinction

in effect;

factor

that

corrlitioned

reinforcement

decreases

predictable

schedule maintains

prior

to the

or predictable
rates

response

high rates .

schedule of

whereas a less

If this

holds true for human

behavior,

the clinician

by hav~

the behavior of concern on a schedule of reinforcement

predictable

might design a nore effective

to the irrlividual

treated.

reinforcement

begins),

corrlitioned

schedule with contrived

reinforcement

for

reinforcement,

the

an:i the rate

by one human study

support

p..ll1X)SeS

to generalize

study.

the targeted

'Ihis

procedure

behavior

should

idea is provided
(1985).

For

however, they did not attempt

of the self-sti.rnulatoi:y

behaviors

When the

should not affect

by Neisworth et al.

corrlucted

they chose to return to baseline
reinstated,

the extinction

of the targeted

of Neisworth et al. 's study,
the extinction

procedure.

although intact,

as was the case in the present

decrease,

that is
may

is withdrawn (i.e.,

the process of extinction

prcx;Jralll

the clinician

a period of tine before irrplem:mtin:J an extinction
contrived

treabnent

'lllat is,

be~

need to brpose a reinforcercent

factor

seems to be the schedule of

a regular

is,

critical

One

in effect

of reinforcemant

'!he secon:l

behavior may be reduced

corrlitions.

behavior;

When baseline

rather,

was

recovered as would be expected.

'Ihe

design choice made by Neisworth et al. does not address whether the
targeted

behavior(s)

could have been reduced

enviro:rurents other than the treatm:mt

Future research
behavior to detennine

in rate or eliminated

settin:J.

is needed to apply the current

if results

in

similar

to

design to human

those foun:i in the present

85

study would be obtained.
the present

because of ethical

design would not be awropriate

of behavior;
behaviors.

currently,

for exanple,

addictive,

with whether this
behaviors.

'Ihe

for use with certain

aggressive,

'Ihe concern about use of this

considerations,

or eatin:J disorder

design does not reside

design would or would not be effective
primary concern is that the behaviors

above (arrl

noted

not ire.ntioned) provide very powerful physiological

reinforcement

with which contrived

expected

A basic reinforcer

'Ihe procedure presented

in carrpetition

be proof against

stroD]

proposed has been tested
this

treabnent

may not be able to

such as focx:1in an eatin:J disorder

to be a nore powerful reinforcer

able to provide.
efficacious

reinforce.rs

than

any a clinician

here

is expected

with nost envirornnental stimuli

basic reinforce.rs.
arrl

solely

with hrnnan

other classes

a:xnpete:

classes

would be
might be

to prove
but

Until the treabnent

would not
design

proven with "innocuous" hrnnan behaviors,

procedure should not be attempted with those classes

behavior which are dan;Jerous to the subject

am;or

others.

of
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Appen:tix A

Interface

CgnpJter

'!he carp.rt:er

interface

usin;J commercially available

Barnard

An IB-1-ATcanputer
l1Y=gabyte

card

clone,

the carp.rt:er.

with 640K RAM,20

for the present

was used

was installed

in a half slot

ribl:xm cable

(six feet

An

OPIO

with the chambers

in len;rth).

'Ihe cable was

am with an OPIO 22 PB16A

connected to the adapter card at one erxi
rro..mtin;J rack at the other.

study.

on the notherboard

'Ihe adapter card was interfaced

via a fifty-corrluctor

by Harlan P.

prcx:lucts as described.

80286 microprocessor

am MS/Im

hard-drive,

22 ACS adapter
inside

was designed arrl installed

'Ihe m::,unting rack was hard wired to all

chambers.
'!he nounting

rack consisted

of nine

(OOC5)am three

(I)np.it

(O)utp.rt: (D)irect
(D)irect

optical

relays

relays

(IOC5).

lights

am the hopper solenoid.

relays

were used to switch between the keylight

light
not

'lhree

such that

maxinrumdelay)

(C)urrent

'Ihe three

An auxiliary

set of three

the

24-volt

am the hopper/hopper

was on, the hopper

IOCS relays

am hopper light were

(which had a 5 millisecorrl

were used to feed key pecks fran each chamber directly

into the carp.rt:er program.

other

events were fed through

the OOC5

relays.
An inp.ilse

to test
generator

hard-

generator

am software

was designed,
used

made,

in the present

could be set for a secorrl or portions

5

5 optical

OOC5relays were used per chamber to operate

if the keylight

am vice versa.

(C)urrent

am calibrated
study.
thereof,

in order

'Ihe inp.ilse

e.g.,

one-half
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or one-fourth
well as all

second.

All chamber

computer programs.

and interface

No deficiencies

hardware

were tested

were found.

as
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Apperrlix B
CgnpJter

Programs

PIGEDN.:&\S is a :&\SIC program which was designed
Jeannie

'Ihe pro::Jram controlled

Gatch.

sinrultaneously
openin:;J

(VI)

via a custan

IOOilU

allowed

trainin3'

schedules

pro::Jram pmnpt)
values

of Fixed-Ratio

were inp.It

by the

were detennined
Eadl an.ay

each day of the week.

in~

A).

An

(FR) or Variable-Interval
ext.ilction

experimenter

schedules.
a

(through

'Ihe

by one of seven

irrlividual

VI

arrays , one for

was camposed of 60 rarrlarnly

of 30 to 90 secon:ls

with a range

arrl

chambers

to the beginni.n:Jof each run.

prior

for each trial

secon:l values

(described

arrl FR, VI arrl traditional

for FR schedules

Values

interface

choice

operant

three

by Michael

chosen

a :zooanof one

arrl with

minute for each session.
When the sessions
were written
reinforcers

arrl the

on the screen,
were recorded

an array

in a file

session.

Events

the tine

which recorded

occurred

operation
response

arrl type

while

perfornro
buffer

program returned

(e.g.,

the hopper

data

inµIt

were recorded

en:l of a session,

responses,

in

each chamber separately.

lift,

the

lines.

turning

operation
Tines

arrl

consecutively.

was beirg recorded

response

held the data until

of event

for an event

arrl operate

another

to the

arrl

to the hard disk at the en:l of each

beginni.n:Jarrl

included

pro::Jram did not multi-task
event

CUim.llative mnnber of responses

Each chamber was checked

reinforcers.

ID arrl chamber rn.nnber

for each d1arnber on the screen.

occurred,

As an event

the subject

had begun,

lights

)

If an

or another
on or off)

was ccrrpleted
recorded

('Ihe

a

arrl the

were acx;urate

93

to 1/100 second.

Response rates

from each chamber simultaneously
or inaccuracy

per minute

360 responses

could be monitored without

loss

of data

in timing.

Only one schedule

could be run at one time and all
Each schedule

on the same schedule.
routine

of at least

was controlled

chambers were

by a separate

in the program.
When a subject

houselight.

The overall

were then printed
chambers continued
session.

finished

a session,

session

time and response

to the disk file
to operate

the computer turned

until

rate

and to the screen.

their

subjects

out the

for that

subject

The other

had completed the
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AgJerrlic

Percentage

c

of Baseline Resporrlirg

Table 2

Percentage

of Baseline Resporrlirg

D..IrimExtinction

Sessions

One 'Ihrouqh Nine for Experiment 1 SUbjects
(By

Extinction

Schedule)

rnF

Uncomitioned Reinforceroont Schedule

EXT

EXT

EXT

Schedule

Sessions

Sessions

1-3

4-6

NCII'E:

EXT

Sessions
7-9

EXT

Sessions
1-9

TRAD-W

L32
L33
L34

3.0
2.0
3.6

0.1
*0.0
0.9

0.1
0.4
0.3

1.0
0.8
1.8

rnF

L35
L36
L37

15.1
13.8
3.0

0.5
1.5
6.0

0.5
0.7
1.5

5.4
5.3
3.5

FR15

L38R
L39R
IAOR

5.5
15.4
63.1

0.2
3.5
10.4

0.2
1. 7
2.3

2.1
6.7
25.1

VIl

IAl
IA2
IA3

9.7
20.9
16.9

1.8
4.9
8.2

0.5
2.7
6.2

3.8
9.4
10.4

I.68
I.69
L70

0.9
1.5
0.4

o.o

0.0
0.1
0.0

0.4
0.5
0.1

*

imicates

that

respon::lirg

0.2
0.0

occurred

at a value l<:J1Ne.rthan

o.1.
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Table 3
Test Sessions
( By

Extinction

for Experiment 1 SUbjects
Schedule)

CRF

Unconditioned

Reinforceroont

Schedule

EXT

Schedule

TRAD-W

L32
L33
L34

0.1
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.1

0.0
0.0
1.2

0.8
0.2
0.1

CRF

L35
L36
L37

0.5
0.7
0.2

0.0
0.2
0.2

0.0
0.4
0.2

0.1
0.2
0.2

FR15

L38R
L39R
IAOR

0.0
0.8
2.1

0.2
1.1
0.9

0.0
0.6
0.5

0.1
0.3
0.4

VIl

IAl
IA2
IA3

0.3
0.8
3.9

1.0
1.6
6.5

0.1
0.4
13.8

1.5
0.4
3.3

TRAD-YD

L68
L69
L70

*0.0
0.0

NOIE:

*

indicates

that

o.o

responding

o.o
*0.0
0.0

occurred

o.o

o.o

0.0
0.0

3.1
0.1

at a value

lCMer than

O.1.
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Table 4
of B:lseline

Percentage

Responding

'Through Nine for Experiment

Fixed Ratio

IA6

IA7
IA8

CRF

IA9

Sessions

(By Extinction

One

Schedule)

Reinforcement

EXT

EXT

Sessions
4-6

Sessions
7-9

Sessions
1-9

9.1
8.4
18.2

1.0
0.9
7.1

1.0
0.2
1.9

3.8
3.2
9.0

1.9
7.0
5.7

1.5
0.4
0.3

0. 1
0.2
0.2

1.2
2.5
2.0

Sessions
1-3

IA4
IA5

Extinction

of Unconditioned

EXT

Schedule

TRAD-W

2 SUbjects

15 Schedule

EXT

during

EXT

FR15

L50
L51
L52

7.2
9.5
12.0

0.8
0.5
0.6

0.2
0.7
0.1

2.7
3.5
4.2

VIl

L53
L54
L55

19.1
26.9
13.3

1.3
17.7
2.7

0.4
0.6
0.2

6.9
15.0
5.4

TRAD-ID

L71
L72
L73

0.0
0.7
2.1

*0.0
0.1
0.2

0.0
0.0
0.1

NOI'E:

*

indicates

that

responding

occurred

at a value

*0.0
0.3
0.8

lower than

0.1.
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Table

5

Percentage

of Baseline

Sessions

Responding

for Experiment

Fixed Ratio

2 SUbjects

15 Schedule

During Spontaneious

(By Extinction

of Unconditioned

Recovery

Test

Schedule)

Reinforcement

EXT

Schedule

TRAD-W

IA4
IA5
IA6

IA7

CRF

IAB
IA9

1.0
0.0
1. 7

0.5
0.0
0.5

0.1

0.1
0.1
0.0

o.o
*0.0

*0.0
0.0
0.3

0.3
0.1
0.9

1.5

0.0

0.5
0.2
0.1

o.o

150
151
152

o.o
0.6
0.0

*0.0
0.6
0.0

*0.0
0.2
1.4

0.0
1.2
0.9

VIl

153
154
155

0.0
4.0
0.4

0.2
3.2
*0.0

1.0
12.1
0.4

0.3
0.0
0.2

TRAD-ID

L71
L72
L73

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

3.3
0.0
*0.0

FR15

NOI'E:

*

indicates

that

responding

occurred

at a value

lower than

0.1.
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Table 6
Percentage

Responding D.rring ExtinctionSessions

of Basleline

'Through Nine for Experiment 3 SUbjects

Variable
Sdle::iule

of Unconditione::i

EXT

1-3

Schedule)

One Minute

Interval

Sessions

Extinction

{By

One

Reinforcement

EXT

EXT

EXT

Sessions

Sessions

Sessions

4-6

7-9

1-9

TRAD-W

L56
L57
L58

34.0
31.9
46.9

0.2
15.4
61.5

0.4
7.9
0.1

11.5
18.4
36.2

CRF

L59
L60
L61R

3. 8
22.0
36.4

0.2
0.1
1.3

0.3
0.1
0.6

1.4
7.4
12.7

FR15

L62R
L63
L64R

57.0
52.4
84.9

8.7
4.6
5.7

2.3
1.8
1.9

22.6
19.7
30.6

VIl

L65
L66
L67

85.1
42.6
64.8

0.1
9.8
6.3

0.3
9.3
1.5

28.5
20.6
24.1

TRAD-ID

L74
L75
L76

8.5
2.8
9.7

3.2
*0.0
0.1

0.1

NOI'E:

* indicates

that

responding

occurre::i

o.o
o.o

at a value

3.9
1.0
3.3

lower than

0.1.
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Table 7
Percentage

of Baseline

Responding

for Experiment

Sessions

3 SUbjects

Variable
Schedule

D.Iri.ng Sp:mtaneous
(By Extinction

Recovery

Test

Schedule)

One Minute

Interval

of Unconditioned

Reinforcement

EXT

Schedule

TRAD-W

L56
L57
L58

*0.0
0.0

o.o

0.2
0.5
0.3

*0.0
0.2
0.0

0.1
0.2
0.4

CRF

L59
UiO
UilR

0.3
0.1
0.2

0.4
0.1
0.6

0.0
0.6
2.1

0.0
1.0
0.6

FR15

Ui2R
Ui3
Ui4R

2.3
0.0
0.3

o.o

1.6

0.1

0.8

8.4
0.0
0.8

0.0

VIl

Ui5
Ui6
Ui7

5.6
4.0
1.1

1.1
16.1
1.0

0.3
5.8
1.1

0.1
8.5
3.5

TRAD-00

L74
L75
L76

o.o
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

1.0
0.0
0.0

o.o

NOI'E:

*

indicates

that

responding

occurred

at a value

1.1

0.3

0.2

lower than 0.1.
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Apperrlix D
Mean Response

Rates

to Numberical

Conversion

Table 8
Mean Response

Rates Prior

For Extinction

Sessions

1-9

Expermmt

SS

~

1

~

~

~

Sessions
4-6

Sessions
7-9

Sessions
1-9

1.2
1.0
1.2

0.1
*0.0
0.3

*0.0
0.2
0.1

0.4
0.4
0.6

40.5
53.8
46.4

6.1
7.4
1.4

0.2
0.8
2.8

0.2
0.4
0.7

2.2
2.9
1.6

L38R
L39R
IAOR

43.8
65.8
56.9

2.4
10.1
35.9

0.1
2.3
5.9

0.1
1.1
1.3

0.9
4.4
14.3

IAl
IA2
IA3

39.4
48.9
66.2

3.8
10.2
11.2

0.7
2.4
5.4

0.2
1.3
4.1

1.5
4.6
6.9

1.68
1.69
L70

56.1
60.5
85.0

0.5
0.9
0.3

0.0
0.1

0.0
*0.0
0.0

0.2
0.3
0.1

rate

lower than

Mean

Baseline
Responding

Sessions
1-3

L32
L33
L34

39.2
47.5
33.5

L35
L36
L37

*

in:licates

a mean response

o.o
o.1.
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Table

9

Mean Responses

Rates

for Spontaneous

Prior

Recovery

to Numerical
Tests

Conversion

1-4

Experiment

1
Test

3

Test

Ss

Test

132
133
134

*0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
*0.0

o.o
0.4

0.3
0.1
*0.0

135
136
137

0.2
0.4
0.1

0.0
0.1
0.1

0.0
0.2
0.1

*0.0
0.1
0.1

138R
139R
IAOR

0.0
0.5
1.2

0.1
0.7
0.5

0.0
0.4
0.3

*0.0
0.2
0.2

IAl
IA2
IA3

0.1
0.4
2.6

0.4
0.8
4.3

*0.0
0.2
9.1

0.6
0.2
2.2

168
169
L70

0.0
0.1
0.0

0.0
0.1
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0
1.9
0.1

*

indicates

1

a mean resp:mse

Test

2

o.o

rate

0.0

o.o
lower than

O. 1.

4
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Table

10

Mean Response

Rates

for Extinction

Prior

Sessions

to Numerical
1-9

Experiment
Ss

Conversion

Mean

Baseline
Responding'

EXT

Sessions
1-3

2
EXT

EXT

EXT

Sessions
4-6

Sessions
7-9

Sessions
1-9

IA6

58.3
138.4
81.3

5. 3
11.6
14.8

0.6
1.2
5.8

0.6
0.1
1.5

2.2
4.4
7.3

IA7
IA8
IA9

110.6
113.7
107.7

2.1
8.0
6.1

1. 7
0.4
0.3

0.1
0.2
0.2

1.3
2.8
2.2

L50
L51
L52

107.7
127.2
L.33.4

7.7
12 . 1
16.0

0.9
0.6
0.8

0.2
0.9
0.1

2.9
4.5
5.6

L53
L54
L55

118.0
123.3
127.4

22.5
33.l
16.9

1.5
21.8
3.4

0.5
0.7
0.3

8.2
18.5
6.9

L71
L72
L73

63.0
139.6
124.2

*0.0
0.2
0.3

0.0

1.0
2.6

*0.0
0.4
1.0

rate

lower than

IA4
IA5

*

indicates

a mean response

o.o

o.o
0.1

0.1.
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Table

11

Mean Response

Rates

for Spontaneous

Prior

Recovery

to Numerical
Tests

1-4

Experiment

Ss

Test

IA4

1

0.6

IA5
IA6

o.o

IA7

0.1

1.4

o.o

IAB
IA9

*0.0

Conversion

Test

2
Test

2

*0.0
0.0
0.2

0.3
0.0
0.4

1. 7
0.0

0.1
0.1
0.0

o.o

3

Test
0.2
0.1
0.7
0.5
0.2
0.1

L50
L51
L52

0.0
0.8

o.o

*0.0
0.7
0.0

*0.0
0.3
1.8

0.0
1.5
1.3

153
154
155

0.0
4.9
0.5

0.2
4.0
0.1

1.2
14.9
0.5

0.4
0.0
0.3

L71
L72
L73

0.0
0.0
0.0

o.o

0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0

2.1
0.0
*0.0

*

indicates

a mean resp:)nse

rate

o.o
lower than

0.1.

4
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Table

12

Mean Resoonse

Rates

for Extinction

Prior

Sessions

to Numerical
1-9

Experiment
Ss

Conveersion

3

Mean
Baseline
Responding

Sessions
1-3

156
157
158

46.2
61.8
23.9

15.7
19.7
11.2

0.1
9.5
14.7

0.2
4.9
*0.0

5.3
11.4
8.6

159
I..60
I..61R

23.9
88.1
52.8

0.9
19.4
19.2

*0.0
0.1
0.7

0.1
*0.0
0.3

0.3
6.5
6.7

I..62R
I..63
I..64R

43.9
33.0
26.5

25.0
17.3
22.5

3.8
1.5
1.5

1.0
0.6
0.5

9.9
6.5
8.1

I..65
1.66
I..67

37.5
37.8
62.2

31.9
16.l
40.3

*0.0
3.7
3.9

0.1
3.5
0.9

10.7
7.8
15.0

L74
L75
L76

31.6
50.0
48.3

2.7
1.4
4.7

1.0
*0.0
0.1

*0.0
0.0
0.0

1.2
0.5
1.6

*

indicates

a mean response

~

rate

~

Sessions
4-6

lc:Mer than 0.1.

EXT

Sessions
7-9

~

Sessions
1-9
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Table
Mean

13

Resi;x:mse
Rates Prior

For Spontaneous

to Numerical

Recovery Tests

Conversion

1-4

Experiment

3

Ss

Test

L56
L57
L58

*0.0
0.0
0.0

0.1
0.3
0.1

*0.0
0.1
0.0

0.1
0.1
0.1

L59
I..60
I..61R

0.1
0.1
0.1

0.1
0.1
0.3

0.0
0.5
1.1

0.0
0.9
0.3

I..62R
I..63
I..64R

o.o

o.o

0.7

0.1

0.2

3.7
0.0
0.2

0.5
*0.0
0.0

I..65
I..66
I..67

2.1
1.5
0.7

0.4
6.1
0.6

0.1
2.2
0.7

0.1
3.2
2.2

L74
L75
L76

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.3
0.0

0.1
0.0
0.1

*

indicates

1

1.0

a mean response

Test

2

o.o

o.o
rate

Test

lower than 0.1.

3

Test

4
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